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GROUP$ SAY OVERHAUL WI LL TACKLE MINORITY HEALTH GAPS; BENOIT: _
"PLAN TOO COSTLY"

Inland Voters Give Health Care Reform Plan Thumbs Up
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Chris Levister
Being poor and uninsured is hazardous to your health - just ask
Victorville resident KenQra Kakutani
whose 51-year-old mother died of ovarian cancer last June.
"I remember in tke last month of her
life, she wasn't thfnking about how to get
well, she wasn't thinking about coming
to terms with her own mortality, she was
thinking about whether or not insurance
was going to cover the medical bills and
whether our family would be bankrupt
as a conseque~ce. That is morally
wrong. It's objectionable. That's why
healthcare reform sits at the top of my
New Year's wish list," said Kakutani.
After over indulging at holiday parties

with mounds of cookies and gallons of
dips and spreads, you would think Inland
residents would have one New Year's
resolution at ·the top of their list: weight
loss. Rather according to a new Field
Poll released Thursday sixty-four percent of California registered voters want
something far more tangible: health
insurance.
A majority of California voters favor a
health care plan backed by Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger (R) and Assembly
Speaker Fabian Nunez (D-Los Angeles)
that would require coverage for almost
everyone and would raise cigarette taxes
according to the Field Institute survey of
1,283 registered voters.
Most Californians support the $14.4
billion plan passed by the Assembly
which if passed would include state subsidies and tax credits, extend coverage to

and require people to buy health insurance. Most employers also would have
to offer health insurance or pay into a
state fund. Insurance companies would
be required to cover people regardless of
their health status.
African-American, Latino, Asian and
Native-American groups applaud the
overhaul saying the plan will tackle
minority health gaps.
It's indisputable both Black and
Latinos receive significantly worse medical care than whites in the U.S. when
they get care in many cases even when
they have insurance, says Temetry A.
Assemblyman John J. Benoit
. Lindsay, president and CEO of Inland
with members of Living Way
Behavioral and Health Services.
Christian Fellowship says health"Day after day I witness first hand
care o.,lerhaul plan is too costly.
working class families who walk into
nearly 70 percent of the state's 5.1 mil- our clinic begging for care. We see dislion permanently uninsured residents abled seniors dying from treatable can-
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A local area coalition comes
together to celebrate Kwanzaa, The
National Council of Negro Women,
Inc - San Gabriel' Valley Section,
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. Riverside Alumni Chapter and the
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Assemblymember WIimer Carter and R atlbu Jacocks ready their house for t he first night of Kwa nzaa.

Prince Hall Masons #17 Donates Check to Boys and
Girls Club of San Bernardino
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Hardy Brown

On December 20th 2007 The Master of Prince Hatl Masonic Lodge 17 Bro. Hayward W. Robinson and members attend•
ed the annual toy give away hosted by the Boys and Girls Club. Prince Hall Lodge 17 Donated a check in the amount of
$500.00 to the Boys and Girls Club of San Bernardino. (1-r) Leticia Jackson, Destiny, Legacy, Hayward Robinson , and
Legend.
·
·

Rep. J~ Baca

Congressman Joe Baca (D-Rialto)
introduced legislation to bring
greater awareness to the neuromuscular disease Primary Lateral
Sclerosis, or PLS. The resolution
encourages Americans to recognize

February 2008, in conjunction with
Black History Month, as ·Hardy
·Brown - Primary Lateral Sclerosis
Awareness Month. The awareness
month would be named in honor of
Inland resident and co-publisher of
the Black Voice News, Hardy
Brown - who is afflicted with PLS.
"I introduced this legislation
because many Americans are
unaware of the severe nature of
PLS, " said Rep. Baca. "We need to
recognize the courage of the brave
men and women who endure
through this condition, while at Jh~
same time work to encour
See PLS, Page A-4

Blacks Turned Off by Bill Clinton's Attacks on Obama
RIVERSIDE

,

See KWANZAA, Page A-4

Rep. Baca Introduces ~egislation ,
Supporting The Recognition Of Hardy
Brown - PLS Awareness Month
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AHemblywoman" Wilmer Amina Carter,
husband Ratlbu, and their daughter
Malalka Dameron, get ready to celebrate
the first night of Kawanzaa at their
home.They have been celebrating 40 years
of Kwanzaa's 41 year history.

Inland Area Kwanzaa Group will
celebrate Kwanzaa Karramu (celebration and feas t) on Sunday,
December 30, 2007 at the Jazz Caft.
Kwanzaa is a unique African
American celebration with a focus
on the traditional African values of
family, community responsibility,
commerce, and self-improvement.
Kwanzaa is based on the Nguzo
Saba (seven guiding principles), one
·for each day of the observance, a~d
is celebrated from December 26th to
January 1st.
Kwanzaa is neither political nor
religious and despite SQme miscon=
ceptions, is not a substitute for
Christmas. It is simply a time of
reaffirming African-American people, their ancestors and culture.
Kwanzaa, which means "first fruits
of the harvest" in the African language Kiswahili, has gained tremendous acceptance. Since its founding
in 1966 by Dr. Maulana Karenga,
Kwanzaa has come to be observed

Bill Encourages Greater Awareness, Research of PLS

See COLE, Page A-4

Pacesetters
Search for
Heroes

A young Riverside mother gets her blood pressure checked during a health fair. Poll:
majority of inland minority voters favor health care refo rm plan.

Local Area Coalition to Celebrate Kwanzaa

Hundreds
Attend Services
for Richard Cole
Hundreds of people came to New
Hope MBC for the funeral service
of Richard Cole, which was a testament to his life. Cole, who was
born in Willow Spring, Oklahoma
June 18, 1936, was the son of
Theodore and Artie Fay Cole.
Most' people who have attended
an event in San Bernardino over
the last 30 years can look in their
collection of photos and find one
that Richard Cole has taken. He
was an avid photographer and fishennan. You could find him most
weekends at his post taking photos
at the Elks often after he fished all
day.
But more than his photography
and fishing·was his commitment to
his family and to set them and the
youth he encountered on the right
path. His son Randy spoke of
. Richard as a father. ''I recall some
very valuable lessons my father
taught me," he said. One was at
the age of 7 when Randy put some
medicine in the cookies his sister
was baking. He didn't tell his father
the truth about it. "I am upset you
lied to me about it. You must have
honesty," Randy recalled his
father telling him as he was punishing him. Another lesson he
learned was when he worked at
McDonald's and wanted to get a
Ford Pinto, just like his friend.
Richard took him to the car dealer
that let him pick it out then told the
car dealer that he would have

cer and heart disease. Pregnant teens that
go without prenatal care all because they

The Pacesetters Committee of the
Riverside African-American Historical
Society is now accepting 'nominations
for its Tenth Annual Unsung Hero/
Pacesetters Award. Nominated by
peers, family, organizations and others
of like ideas, Unsung Heroes will be
honored at the annual Pacesetters
Reception, an affair attended by community and religious leaders, elected
officials, and others that directly influence the Inland Empire community.
Honorees are selected in the categories;
community advocate, education, entertainment, government, humanitarian,
medicine, sports and religion, or any
combination thereof. Criteria for selection include; nominee is recognized as a
positive role model, a respected longterm 'community advocate and have
made significant contributions that
have enhanced the Inland Empire
O.>mmunity; the nominee has established a legacy of volunteer service to
the community and has not received
community wide recognition commensurate with their contributions. DEADLINE FOR NOMINATIONS: January
15, 2008.The awards reception will
take place March 6, 2008 at the
Riverside Convention Center at 3:00
p.m.
For additional criteria information,
nomination forms, reception reservations, please contact: Jeanette· Ward
(951) 682-5062, Cleda Givens-Bullock
(95 t) 684-3154 or H. "Hugh" Layton
(951) 784-7125.

Calling The Kettle ·Black
on PBS's "The Charlie Rose Show," somebody who started running for Obama responded to more questions
last week are the latest in a series of president a year after he became about Clinton's criticism, "I ~ave the
attacks on Obama by the ex-presi- senator because he's new and fresh, kind of experience the country needs
dent as the stakes for the Towa he never m'~de a mistake, has mas..- right now. With due respect to
Caucus heat up and the Illinois sen- sive political skills and is willing to President Clinton, it doesn't matter
what he thinks about my track
ator pushes ahead in the polls risk ii," Clinton told Rose.
against Clinton's wife, Sen. Hillary
Critics of the attacks say the for- record, what matters is what the
Rodham Clinton of New York.
mer president is 'calling the kettle working people of Iowa think." • ~
In a wide ranging interview with black' - he should know - that's a fair
As a first-time presidential candiRose, Clinton suggested Obama was description of Clinton when he date, Clinton cast himself as an
a risky and inexperienced choice. sought the presidency in 1992.
"agent of change" in troubled times,
"When is the last time we elected a
The fact that-the fonner president and
faced
cnt1c1sm
from
president based on one year of serv- is stealing a page from the Republicans about bis youth and
ice in the Senate before he started Republican playbook used against inexperience.
running?" Clinton asked Rose, argu- him 15 years ago underscores what
Now Obama finds himself in
ing that voters in theory could. find some say is the threat Obama poses same boat, with Clinton manning the
someone who is 'a gifted television to the candidacy of Sen. Clinton.
torpedoes.
commentator' and let them run.
Rose indicated as the exchange ' Clinton's latest attack on Obama is
· "Even when I was governor and · heated up and ventured into contro- reverberating across Africanyoung · and thought I was the best versial waters Clinton's staff was American communities with many
politician in the Democratic Party, I asking producers in his show's con- Clinton supporters like UCLA polit•
didn't run the first time. I could trol room to have Rose end the inter- ical analyst Shelia Fordham Springs
have," he told Rose referring to the view.
wondering if the ex-president's wife
1988 presidential campaign.
Obama defended himself on helping intentions will backfire
"If you listen to Obama support- Saturday, saying the attacks reflect- against Hillary Clinton.
ers, they say basically 'We want to ed Hillary Clinton's drop in the
It's only fair to say Bill Clinton is
throw away all these experienced polls, and emphasizing that Bill not happy Obama is running against
people because they have been Clinton himself was viewed as a · his wife and taking votes. That said
through the wars of the 90s and they scrappy inexperienced newcomer asks Fordham-Springs, "how far ts
made enough decisions and mis- when he became president.
he willing to venture in attack te?"itakes. And what Americans want is
On CBS' Face the Nation Sunday .
See·OBAMA, Page A-4
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Obama and Clinton following Hurricane Katrina in more sedate times.
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Chris Levister

Bill Clinton says Sen. Barack

E-Mail to : pressrel~ase@blackvoice news .com

Obama is a highly ambitious, political prodigy who is asking voters to
"rol.I the dice" and elect him president.
The controversial comments made
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.DA Pacheco: Start the New Year
Off Right
, Waudier "Woodie" Rucker Hughes, president of the NAACP,
Riverside Branch and Mary Figueroa, trustee for the Riverside
Community College, are angry at Riverside District Attorney
l_tod Pacheco, for not meeting with them and the citizens of the
East Side recently. I wish to point out to the DA that these are the
people who pay his salary
and they are entitled to
meet with him in the community or in his office. Now
I know some elected officials are afraid to meet with
people who don't look like
them, or who come from a
different side of town, but to
want to investigate people before meeting with them- especially
of their position in the community • is going a little too
far.
In the case of Mary
Figueroa, she is an elected
official with statewide credentials and a long history
of activism and involve•
ment In the community. Mary Figueroa
Waudler ''Woodle"
Rucker Hughu
Now I can understand why
you don't want to meet with Woodie Rucker Hughes, president of
the oldest, boldest, baddest civil rights organization the world
bas ever seen. After all, this is the organization that took on the
United States and won the famous "Brown vs. Board of
Education" case and then had the President of the United States
appoint the same lawyer who argued the case to the highest court
in the land. Now that is bad. However, like Figueroa, Hughes' is
a household name in the community.
Take it from me, these ladies are some of the most respected
women in Riverside County and know how to ask tough questions without being argumentative. They have the pulse and best
Interest of the community in everything they are engaged in. It is
my observation that the only thing they are seeking is information on the impact of the gang injunction on the community:
What does it mean to the freedom of innocent citizens? What
does it do for property values? What label does it give to the
. area? Do you know who the real gang members are? Does your
list include young males who happen to live in the community but
are not gang members? How and who labeled people as members
of gangs? What will others think of the businesses and schools
located in the designated area? They have a right to know and
according to my information only the DA's office can provide
them the answers.
Mr. Pacheco: you have a sworn responsibility to provide
swers to them. You took an oath to uphold and defend the constitutional rights of all citizens which includes a transparent goviernment of the people. You know that as a trained lawyer, former
state elected officer and now the district attorney.
Let me suggest you start the new year off right and at least
eet with these outstanding ladies to establish a format and
~enda to work with the community. I am sure it is safe to meet
with them, because some of Riverside's finest police enforcement
officers met with them. And if they met with them, I know you
can. If you are afraid, call Alex Tortes, a retired police officer and
ask his impression of the ladies, plus-he gnw up in that commu·ty. Call Lt. Larry Gonzalez and ask his opinion of the ladies,
;and if he believes it will be a benefit to meet with them.
To the leaders of the community, I would suggest that if a
meeting is not forthcoming, that you seek a meeting with the state
attorney general or the United States Justice Department before
you set up protest marches in front of the District Attorney's
office. That was done during the shooting and killing of Tyisha
Miller. The only thing people were seeking then was information
and justice.
Mr. Pacheco pick up the phone and call Mary Figueroa and
Woodie Rucker Hughes and set a meeting to begin a dialogue
that will only benefit you and the community.

In 2008 Take On Small Things One Step
At A Time
As we cross the threshold of another year let us reflect back
and evaluate the past and give thanks for the blessings grahted
m. For the things we did not accomplish or neglected to do, assess
itheir value to your overall goals for a new beginning. For those
who see the glass as half full, continue to work and fill it till it
verflows. For those who see it as half empty, drink it and it will
'he empty. For those who have a glass or no glass you are wonderng how to get water in the first place. That is part of the mystery
ay Charles sang about in his song, ''Them that got." How you
~t the first is a mystery but if you see someone with it stop and
k them how they did it. You will be surprised how many people
ill tell you how they came this far and how you might get start• TJiey will also tell you the road will not be easy so select someing you like, it makes the journey easier. They will tell you that
one time they had no glass, then they got the glass with no
ater, then it was half full and before it got full they had to drink
me to keep from dying of thirst but they never gave up.
Let me suggest take on small things that you can accomplish
en build on it, like getting a high school diploma. Tell yourself,
you are in grade school, I am going to get promoted to the next
ade in June, just do it one grade at a time. I am sure you beard
t said that Rome was not built in a day and neither was the home
u live in. If you are in business set a goal to increase your
ncome ~ver last year. Whatever you do set goals for next year
hen work toward them inspecting them every month to see of
u are going in the direction you want to finish.

Have a Happy New Year.

..

Making Room at America's Inn for all God's Children
Marian Wright Edelman
NNPA Columnist
Like Howard Thurman's "Prayer of
· Thanksgiving," I like. sharing this story a
friend shared with me as "the best sermon"
my dear friend and mentor Rev. William
Sloane Coffin, Jr,, who passed away last
year, "never preache<!,"
It was Christmas Eve and the pews at
New York City's Riverside Church were
packed. The Christmas pageant was underway and had come to the point at which the
innkeeper · was to tum away Mary and
Joseph with the resounding line, ''There's
no room at the inn!"
Never mind that no figure of the
innkeeper actually appears in scripture.
We've all imagined him delivering the
message of no room, of inhospitality to the
baby Jesus and His parents. And it seemed
the perfect part for Tim, an earnest youth
of the congrega,tion who had Down
Syndrome. Only one line to remember:
'There's no room at the inn!" He had practiced it again and again with his parents
and with the pageant director. He seemed
to have mastered it
So there he stood at the altar of the sanctuary, bathrobe costume finnly belted over
his broad stomach, as Mary and Joseph
made their way down the center aisle. They
approached him. said their lines as
rehearsed and waited for his reply. Tim's
parents, the pageant director, and the

whole congregation almost leaned forward
as if willing him to remember his line.'
"There's no room at the inn!" Tim
boomed out, just as rehearsed. But then, as
Mary and Joseph turned on cue to travel
further, Tim suddenly yelled, "Wait!" They
turned back, startled, along with the congregation, and looked at him in surprise.
"You can stay at my house!" he called.
Well, Tim had effectively preached the
sermon at Riverside Church that Christmas
Eve. Bill Coffin strode to the pulpit, said,
"Amen," and sat down. It was the best ermon he never preached.
For Christians, another holy advent season is upon us. People of all faiths are
reflecting on things done and left undone
during the past year and making resolutions for change in the new one. When, oh
when will we individually and collectively
as congregations, as communities, and as a
nation resolve to stop saying to. our children, "There's no room at the inn"? When
will we, like Tim, start saying, "You can
stay at my house"? When will we say to
poor, hungry and homeless children,
"Wait! We'll make a place for you at

America's table of plenty"? How long until
we say to children whose parents are working hard every day trying to keep food on
the table and a roof over their beads, "We
will help you escape poverty"? "We'll catch
you in our safety net until your family is
able to provide for you again"? And when
will we ensure that no child is without
health coverage in our rich nation that lets
our nine million children struggle without
health coverage?
[n 1967, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
also delivered a Christmas Eve sermon. In
"A Christmas Sermon on Peace," given at
Ebenezer Baptist Church on his last
Christmas Eve, Dr. King reminded us that
one of the things "we must be concerned
about if we are to have peace on earth and
good will toward men is the nonviolent
affinnation of the sacredness of all human
life. Every man is somebody because he is
a child of God .. ,made in His image, and
therefore must be respected as such."
He also reflected on the "I Have A
Dream" speech he had given at the March
on Washington four years earlier, and how
he had already begun seeing his dream
turning into a nightmare as be watched current events unfolding. But Dr. King
refused to give up his conviction that our
nation could change: "I still have a dream
today that one day justice will roll down
like waters, and righteousness like a
mighty stream. I still have a dream today
that in all of our state houses and city halls

men will be elected to go there who will do
justly and love mercy and walk humbly
with their God .... With this faith we will.be
able to speed u~ the day when there will be
peace on earth and good will toward men."
Is the day of good will toward all still
coming? As Christians celebrate the miracle of the incarnatiori-the belief, that God
actually came to live among us as a poor
baby and child- I also hope we can honor
Him by raising_a mighty voice for justice
and protection for all the poor babies and
children who are sacred and made in God's
image ~ut left behind in poverty and hopelessness,
As we celebrate the seasons of
Christmas, Hanukkah, Ramadan, and
Kwanzaa, look ahead to Eid al-Adha, and
enter the time of year of new beginnings,
let us repent and reaffirm our commitment
to building a nation where all children find
room in our nation's and world's inn.
For more information on the Children's
Defense Fund, go to http://www.childrensdefense.org/ •
Marian Wright Edelman is President of the
Children's Defense Fund and its Action
Council whose Leave No Child Behind®
mission is to ensure every child a Healthy
Start, a Head Start, a Fair Start, a Safe
Start and a Moral Start in life and successful passage to adulthood with the help of
caring families and co11unu11ities.

Lessons Learned

Joseph C. Phillips

"/ tell you the truth, unless you
change and become like little children,
you will never know the kingdom of
heaven. "
Mauhew 18:3

Every now and again, a child says or
does something that fills a parent with
pride and lets them know that all the
talking, the .lecturing, the hugging and
loving is actually making a difference.

My sons and I decided that•we would
sort through their play room, find all the
books, toys, and clothes that they no
longer needed, pack them in boxes· and
donate them to charity. Like many families, we make regular trips to the
Salvation Army, Goodwill or other charitable organizations with used appliances and bags of hand-me-downs.
Yes, we have charitable and giving
hearts, but my wife and I also take
advantage of these orgaJ_lizations as a
place to drop-off our unwanted junk.
Additionally, we are aware that our giving makes us eligible to receive a tax
write-off at the end of the year.
Thankfully, our boys are n°'t similarly
jaded and so took to the task with relish.
The job turned into play and they dove
in with a joy and enthusiasm .as only
children can.
My wife loves to come behind me
after the heavy lifting has been done and
offer her critique. This day was no different As we were loading the last box
into the trunk of the car, she came along
and began poking through the boxes and
bags offering suggestions. Many are
the times I have wanted to tell her that
suggestions are always welcome prior to
the job and from those actually doing

work. However, peace in my home
demands that I simply smile and nod my
bead. The consequences of any other
behavior could be disastrous.· So as my
wife dug through our booty of cast offs,
I smiled and kept my mouth shut.
. She then noticed two books in oae of
the boxes. One of the book my son
had just received for his birthday, the
other be had begged for until we final Iy
relented. There they were being given
away to charity along with old bikes,
clothes that no longer fit and toys that
are no longer played with. My wife
grabbed the books and began scolding
our son for being so cavalier with his
things. "But, Mommy," he protested.
'That's why I'm giving them away,"
It took a few moments for the words
to sink in. Our son was giving away
these books precisely because they had
meant so much to him. It was his hope
that the books would make their way
into the hands of some boy or girl less
fortunate than he and that they would
enjoy it as he had.
Oh, to see the world once again
through eyes unclouded by time and
exposure to the world. What is it that
robs us of our humility? Is it the pursuit
of career?
Failed
romance?

Successful romance? The need to pay
that mortgage every month? But are we
not children of God and will he not care
for our needs as we care for our children's needs? Should we not then be
free to tum the job of giving into play?
All his life, our son has been told that
the Christmas season is not about Santa
Claus and presents under the tree.
Rather, it is about the true spirit of giving; a spirit that is innocent, hopeful and
sacrifices with enthusiasm and rejoicing.
It is a spirit that is embodied in the story
of a child born of the most humble
means that grows up and gives what was
precious for the benefit of others. Such
is the king,dom of heaven.
My son understands that we don't
give from our bounty but from our
hearts, which when filled have a limitless capacity to love.
He made me a proud papa that day.
He also taught me that I still have a lot
to learn.

Merry Christmas.
Joseph C. Phillips is the author of
"He Talk Like A White Boy" available
wherever books are sold.

Candidates Must be Accountable to Black Issues
By Ron Walters
NNPA Columnist
✓ Down to the last second of this election for President of the United States I
will expect that candidates hoping to
secure the Black vote must do as they
would do with other groups - especially
the White majority - and say what they
would do in return. Isn't that American
politics? Apparently it is, unless the voters or the candidate running happens to
be Black. Then, it's ok to give him a
pass on the assumption that he or she
will automatically do what is right once
elected. But that is how we ended up
with Clarence Thomas on the Supreme
Court. Skin politics just won't work
unless the person in the skin has been
thoroughly tested.
I had a great time recently on the Bill
Moyers Journal TV show, dialoguing
with him about race and its impact on
the current election. The accolades
about the high quality of that dialogue
are still coming in, but there is also a disturbing current of responses suggesting
that it was not po)ite or politic to say that
the Obama campaign is attempting to
neutralize race for fear of alienating his
White base. That observation was not
meant to be mean spirited, but analyticaiiy accurate. I hope Obama becomes
President of the United States, but it has
to mean something tangible as well as
symbolic to be liberating.
To come clean, I've not endorsed or
supported anyone in the race so as to
have some legitimacy to malce such
statements. However, I shopld make
clear in this space that the observation
that th~ Obama campaign is neutralizing
race does not just apply to him, it applies
equally to Hillary Clinton. John
Edwards. seems to be the only one who
wants to talk about poverty or to assert
that there are "two Americas" and he
appears to be competitive the last time I
looked.
Think about the current housing crisis, rife with mortgage bleeding that has
led to record home foreclosures. I live
in Maryland next to Prince George's
County, the most affluent Black county
in America, where;_, there have been

14,000 home foreclosures, The estimates are that nationally 2.2 million
people will face the loss of their homes
in .the next several years because of the
inability to pay their mortgages. This
will hit Blacks the hardest because over
half of us who get mortgages get subprime loans, for Latinos it is 42 percent,
and for whites 19 percent.
Black Enterprise Magazine featured
this problem in one of its recent issues
and used the example of a 70 year-old
retiree living in Chicago off of a pension
of $950 per month. In February 2005,
she made a loan costing $832 per month
which shot up to $1,488 by that August.
As a result, she is in danger of losing her
home, Like so many other Blacks who
have adjustable rate mortgages that were
pushed toward the Black community.
The "pusher" in this case set up a predatory loan because the retiree could barely afford the original rate, but Blacks
will do anything to experience the digni- .
ty of owning a home.
Why aren't you hearing anything
about this? The cost to the Black community could be monumental if there is
no intervention by the federal government because homes are the backbone
line of credit against which college
tuition is paid, autos are purchased,
insurance is bought, retirement is
secured and health costs are increasingly
staved off
Fortunately, the National Rainbow
Coalition is on this case, holding its 11th
annual Wall Street Project Conference
on January 6-9 right between the Iowa
Caucuses on January 3 and the New
Hampshire Primary on January 8.
Running
through
the
agenda
(http://wallstreetproject2008.org/agen.da.html) of this meeting is a concern
witl1 foreclosures.
For example, on Sunday, January 6, •
there will be a "State of Black America"
panel of Civil Rights leaders, then a
State of the Foreclosure Crisis" Summit.
Subsequent panels the following days
will look at access to capital as well as
the state of capital markets for Blacks.
Other organizations have taken this
seriously, like the NAACP which has
filed a class action suit on some of llllC

big mortgage lenders to stop predatory
lending and the National Urban League
has lobbied for remedies to the current
situation, and Rainbow/Push has
marched on Wall Street and met with
Fed Chairman Bemanke to obtain some
redress for borrowers.
Should I not draw anention to the fact
that none of the presidential candidates
are talking about this and especially bow
it could hurt the Black community?
Sorry, the creator didn't make me like

that.
Dr. Ron Walters is the Distinguished
leadership Scholar, Director of the
African American leadership Center
and Professor of Government and
Politics ai the University of Maryland
College Park. His latest books are:
White Nationalism, Black Interests
(Wayne State U. Press); and Freedom ls
Not Enough (Rowman and lit1lefield
Publishers).
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Training Black You.th To Compete·

2008: A Time for
Kindness
Every year at New Year's "Our Bodies"
offers its annual menu of resolutions.
Many of our readers write back, lamenting
themselves for breaking their resolutions
weeks and even hours after the clock
strikes midnight.
Smoking, drinking, illicit drug use,
obesity, stress, and violence among other
things remain the biggest threat to African
Americans yet the will to change has been
slow to materialize.
This year the list of resolutions has a
new suitor, Kindness. Americans, of all
races, religions and ethnicities are
ensconced in' a world seemingly hell bent
on destroying its inhabitants and anything
else in its path.
"Whether one believes in religion or
not - there isn't anyone who doesn't appreciate kindness." - Dalai Lama
The power of kindness can heal, transform, resurrect, empower and comfort.
Fueled by its brothers compassion and
generosity, kindness swells into the mightiest of powers. Look no farther than within, and it is clear that even the smallest act
of kindness can leave a lasting imprint.
Kindness is perhaps the most underrated and misunderstood of all human
virtues. Even though touted by prophets
and messiahs throughout history, it
remains undervalued.
Whether commined on the streets of
San Bernardino or in the sanctity of a
Redlands church, no act of kindness, no
matter how small, is ever wasted. The ripple effect of kindness is everlasting. Acts
of kindness - cost nothing and give everything.
Try something different along with the
usual fare of New Year's resolutions in
2008: Be Kind. Here are a few modern
day voices on kindness to get you off to a
good start: "Never look down on anybody
unless you're help\ng him up." - Jesse
Jackson; "What the Iraq War needs is a
new kind of army - the army of the kind."
- Brad Pitt; "Sometimes just a smile or
kind word can help make the world a better place." - Lena Horne; "Kindness is in
our power, even when winning is not." Tiger Woods; "A good deed you do today
will come back to you some day." Barack Obama; "Don't wait for people to
be friendly, show them how." - Martin
Luther King, Jr.

Three arenas where competitors prepare for competition against others,
against oneself, with others, or with oneself are the Locker Room, the Practice
Field, and the Stage of game day.
Fundamental to all three is a sound philosophy of life since that helps maintain
inner strength and inner peace. In the
Locker Room: (I) Get to know who you
are-your strengths, limitations, weaknesses, energy level, and willingness to do
what is difficult, boring, ~d time consuming. Know where y6u are-your

responsibilities; what is available for you
lo draw on and when and how much; what
you can count on; who are your enemies
and why (so that you can avoid making
more if at all possible). Know the degree
you are willing to sacrifice and to delay
gratification. (2)Leam how to handle setbacks, rejection, attacks, loneliness, and
fail ure. (3) Develop your Rational,
Critical, and Poetic (to become a visionary) Thinking skills along with Common
Sense. Appreciating art and music helps in
your ability to think. (4) Learn to take care
of your own basic daily needs (e.g. cooking). (5) Decide the essential goal that
conforms to your mental and talent strong
suits-and never give up on them no matter
how tough the journey. (6)Keep the
humanity touch.
On the Practice field--(7) Learn the
written and unwritten rules. (8) Make your

own decisions. Be skilled in KEEPING
YOUR WORD-and what all it takes to
finish ahead of time. (9) Learn the Hot
Dog Concept-- all there is know about
your goal (the hot dog), including what
experts know-regardless of time," effort,
cost, or difficulty-and interview others
who can expose you to real problems
between the start and the finish. Then
learn everything remotely related to your
goal (like the condiments--the bun, relish,
mustard, etc. which gives flavor to your
hot dog)-things like key words and what
happened when concepts and practi~es
started in ancient times and its course on
up to today. ( IO)There can be no shortcuts to doing what is right. (I I) Maintain
your curiosity for the truth and follow the
truth wherever it leads. (12) Design a
well-thought out Plan A, B, and C which
extends fro~ where you are to the finish

line. Know clearly what you want to do
after reaching the finish line. ( 13) Prepare
for likely aad unlikely losses, lacks, and
obstructions by figuring out how to handle
them under all sorts of bad circumstances
for each stepping stone. Creativity is .
needed to get around, through, under, and
over problems but with the highest
integrity. (14) Stay free enough to be able
to go wherever you have to go to get the
very best education, training, and experience.
'_The Stage of Game Day-( IS) Always
be honorable (no lying, cheating, or stealing). You will unfairly be given·tasks of
greater frequency and.difficulty but figure
out how to do something unique with
them. (I 6)Learn how to best use your
energy effectively and efficiently, even
more so than your time. Give up the idea
that. you have to rest often. (17) You will

Richard 0.

JONES
Though your child is precious to you
and their grandparents, to the real world
he or she is just another individual who
will be judged by their merits. Although
it is a good thing to build self-confidence in children it is not good to praise
and pamper them so much that they
become narcissistic. If you're guilty of
doing this, stop. You're setting your
child up to be easily taken advantage of. '

Stop stomping into the school or
police station complaining that everybody down there is_ against your child.
Instead pull out your journal and count
the times, places, and people your child
has been in conflict with. In order to
teach your child to be accountable for
their actions teach him or her not only
to apologize for their wrongdoings but
teach them that true repentance means
to change your behavior. Also have
your child pay for their wrongdoing by
an act of atonement. For instance, if he
or she was disrespectful to a neighbor,
in addition to having the child apologize, have the child do chores for the
neighbor such as wash the windows, cut
the grass or something that teaches
them a lesson. Don't juM say, "No

dessert or TV tonight!" Teach them true
atonement.
In the real world when they are
guilty of an injustice against society,
they can't just say, 'Tm sorry" and leave
the courtroom. They will pay a fine or
do time in jail or both. Remember when
Paris Hilton was carted off to jail
screan;iing and kicking and her·wealthy
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ticketmaster Retail Location s, Box Offices
or ca ll (213) 480-3232, (805) 583-8700 or (714) 740-2000.
Groups of 15 or more ca ll 1-877-234-8425 for STAPLES Center,
(714) 704-2420 for Honda Center or 1-800-398-7021 for
LA Sports Arena and Long Beach Arena
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PRODUCED & Y FELD ENTERTAINMENT
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• CHOA -California Housing
.. Opportunity Agency
• First -Time Ho111eb11yers New ,md Existing Homes available
• Cal HFA Homeownership program
• CHOA Lease Purchase P~ogram
with 36 month option to purchase
• 30 Year }u:ed interest rate
• Closing cost ca11 be fi111mced ~

Wl ·SHES

$311.

Io

Email: richardojonesl@verizon.ner;

We have a program just for you!

Support The Black Voice Foundation, Inc.
through The Sun
Send your tax deductible donations to:
The Sun's Holiday Fund
4010 N. Georgia Blvd.
San Bernardino, CA 92507

parents couldn't help her? Teach yodr
child the realities of the real world
before the real world teaches you both.
Above all, don't warp their minds with
the notion that all of their misfortunes
are due to racism.

You may be eligible to be a...

RINCESS

DEC. 19 - 23

website: www.jablifeskills.com
Joseph A. Bailey, ll, M.D.

New Years' Resolution Tip: Prepare Your Children for the Real World
The only thing worse than being a doting parent is being an emotionally
destructive parent. Either way you set
your children up for a crash landing into
reality.
Teach your child to accept responsibility. Don't rescue him or her from
every situation. Don't take the position
that everything your child says is truthful and everybody else is a liar. To get a
better understanding of the character
and nature of your child keep a journal
of their conflicts at home, school, in the
community, church, and everywhere
they go. Why not? You keep their little
certificates of achievement, trophies,
awards, honor roll announcements, and
so on; that's only half the story, absorb
and study the who,le story. '

6fQ)i'
.
ON ~ CE,

------r-

encounter problems you have never heard
of or seen. It helps to read the autobiographies and biographies of people who hav.e
been in your type of situl,ltion. (18)
Always keep your emotions and passions
under control. Do not try to change people. If you are successful, there will be
many quite ready to sue you. (19) Be prepared to do the job alone and have an
appreciation for the work itself. Keep'
going straight ahead, even if there is no•
guarantee of success. Make somf
progress every day. (20)Always remem':
ber that what you have a reason for being~
on earth: that what you are doing is vital~I
for the universe; and if you do not do it,
no~y else will.

COLE
Continued from Front Page
Randy come every two weeks to pay
him $50. One day McDonald's
called and asked Randy to come to
work. He said it was his day off and
he couldn't. Richard overheard him
and questioned him about it. As the
story ended Richard gave him an
important lesson in responsibility.
'·Whenever you are called to gp to
work, you go."
One of the recipients of his guidance was Joette Marie, who said that
she was very upset that she had been
invited to an event and didn't have
anything to wear. Her family did not
have the means. This was at Second
Chance an organization that
_Richard helped found. Richard
reached in his pocket and gave her a
$ 100 bill and told her to go buy a
dress. That was back in the early
?O's.
Frances Grice and Valarie PopeLudlam also spoke of the richness of
his contributions. to the community.
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"He was a true leader in the commu- program on the Westside of San
Bernardino and was a founding
nity, 11 they said.
Cole was one o( the most active board member of Operation Second
supporters of racial equality at the Chance. He provided technical
grassroots level. Taking over the assistance ·in the development of the
leadership as president of CORE , Public Enterprise Center where
(Congress of Racial Equality) after thousands of youth and young adults
the retirement of Willie Wilbourn, were trained, became self sufficient
he organized a community in a non- and placed in meaningful jobs
violent peace protest effort similar where many are still employed.
Cole used his skills as a building
.• to the King movement in the South.
Every 4th of July, picket lines were contractor and was one of the
of
th·e
Westside
assembled by Cole in an effort to founders
Development
convince the fire department to hire Community
quaUfied Blacks and Hispanics to Corporation (CDC). It provided
work in that department since there training for disadvantaged youth
weren't any. The sixties also and helped to create, through its probrought into existence the war on gram development project, new job
poverty through the Dependency opportunities. Some of those youth
Prevention Commission where Cole innovative projects were: hearing
· served as a commissioner. He was with solar energy senior citizen
given the resources to discuss and projects, upgrading of HUD homes
negotiate issues with the power and low income housing. As the
structure on behalf of the disadvan- prime contractors for other projects
taged. He also realized the impor- the group moved houses from the
tance of training preparation and Harrison Street flood disaster to the
education of our children so they Virginia Street neighborhood houscould lead successful lives. Cole ing community to providing larger
provided the facilities for a training homes to residents of the Westside.

KWANZAA
Continued from Front Page
by more than l 8 million people
worldwide, as reported by the New
York Times. When establishing
Kwanzaa in 1966, Dr. Karenga
included an additional "a" to the end
of the spelling to reflect the difference between the African American
celebration (kwanzaa) and the
Motherland spelling (kwanza).
• Umoja (oo-MO-jah) Unity
stresses the importance of togetherness for the family and the community, which is reflected in the
African saying, "I am We," or "I am
because We are."
• Kujichagulia (koo-gee-cha-goo-

PLS .
Continued from Front Page

greater awareness and better funding
for research and treatments. 11
PLS is a rare neuromuscular disease characterized by progressive
muscle weakness in the voluntary
muscles. ALS, also known as Lou
Gehrig'sdisease, is a more fatal
motor neuron disease that belongs to
the same group of disorders as PLS.

LEE-yah)
Self-Determination
requires that we define our ~ommon
interests and make decisions that are
in the best interest of our family and
community.
• Ujima (oo-GEE-mah) Collective
Work and Responsibility reminds us
of our obligation to the past, present
and future, and that we have a role
to play in the community, society,
and world.
Ujamaa
(oo.-JAH-mah)
Cooeerative economics emphasizes
our collective economic strength
and encourages us to meet common
needs through mutual support.
• Nia (NEE-yah) Purpose encourages us to look within ourselves and
to set personal goals that are beneficial to the community.
Kuumba
(koo-OOM-bah)

Creativity makes use of our creative
energies to build and maintain a
strong and vibrant community.
Imani (ee-MAH-nee) Faith focuseS-on honoring the best of our traditions, draws upon the best in ourselves, and helps us strive for a
higher level of life for humankind,
by affirming our self-worth and confidence in our ability to succeed and
triumph in righteous struggle.
The celebration · begins at 3:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at the Jazz Cafe,
1133 W. 6th Street, Ontario. The
cost is $30 for adults and $15 for
children under 17. For information,
contact: NCNW (239) 340-2090,
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity (909)
728-5908 or the Inland Area
Kwanzaa Group (909) 820-4408.

While Jhere is currently no cure for
PLS, therapy has been shown to help
enhance the functioning skills and
comfort levels of afflicted individuals.
The resolution and the awareness
month it encourages are named in
recogmt1on of Hardy Brown.
Through years of work as the publisher of the Black Voice News,
Hardy has dedicated himself to
fighting social injustice in the Inland
Empire. He also has worked tire-

lessly to raise research funds for
ALS, and is now diagnosed with
Primary Lateral Sclerosis.
"Through his commitment to
social justice and equality, Hardy
Brown has served as an advocate for
those without a voice in our Inland
communities," added Rep. Baca. "It
is fitting that we recognize him for
his perseverance and dedication to
finding a cure for motor neuron diseases."
"I hope this legislation raises

.REFORM
Continued from Front Page
can't afford basic health insurance. They
want health insurance but can't afford
it," said Lindsay.
At least 60% of male and female voters support the overhaul plan as well as
voters with a range of incomes says
Mark DiCamillo, director of the Field
Poll. "Majority support among every
subgroup is very unique," adding, "I
think there's a strong perception that
something needs to be done, that the system is broken and it needs to be fixecj."
Assemblyman John J. Benoit (RBermuda Dunes) representing the 64th
Assembly District including Ri~erside,
Woodcrest, March Air Force Base,
Perris and Moreno Valley supports the
reform effort but criticizes Assembly
Democrats for passing the $I 4 billion
government-run health care plan.
"It's amazing that we are considering
a costly overhaul of our health care system in the middle of dire news about an
equally enormous budget deficit and
signs of a receding economy," said

OBAMA
Continued from Front Page
tory before alienating those who historically are his most ardent supporters - African-American voters."
Fordham-Springs called the tactics
highly risky.
"How quaint Bill Clinton's attacks
seem as Hillary's front loaded presidential campaign threatens to turn
the Clinton legacy among AfricanAmericans from liberators to denigrators."
"During his presidency Mr.
Clinton portrayed himself as the
'great change agent', a fresh face
champion for the poor and
oppressed; Jesse Jackson called him
the nation's first Black president;
during the Monica Lewinsky affair
Blacks essentially remained politically neutral; during the dark days
following Mr. Clinton's impeachawareness of PLS to all Americans,
and in particular the medical profession," concluded ReR. Baca. "We
need to ensure our doctors have all
the information necessary to properly diagnose those individual.'! who
suffer from neuromuscular disease so they receive the best care possible."

Benoit. "The Democratic governmentrun health care scheme does nothing to
control costs and will place an enormous
burdin on California'~ economy."
The Assembly rejected a Benoit and
Assembly Republican proposed overhaul plan (Assembly Bill 8x-Villines)
that would have made health care more
affordable and accessible allowing for
more choices said Benoit.
The overhaul plan was been sharply
criticized by some doctors, health care
providers and Chambers of Commerce.
However signs of a thaw are appearing
on the· horizon says Aubry Stone, president of the California Black Chamber of
Commence.
Stone says the state Black Chamber
supports a I-cent sales tax to fund far
reaching healthcare ·reform. "Minority
owned businesses can't afford a payroll
tax that will cause those businesses to go
under or they will be forced to layoff
employees," Stone says a sales tax is a
much fairer way to fund a healthcare
program. "Our members want to be part
of the solution, but we cannot afford to
be the sole funding mechanism."
Everyone agreeS'the system is broken
and needs to be fixed. "Rather than stand

on the sidelines and criticize I'm urging
the state's major stakeholders to become
a part of the solution," said Stone.
Several organizations - including
California Restaurant Association,
Califori1ia Retailers Association and the
California Small Business Association
also favor the I-cent sales tax proposal.
The health reform plan was passed by
the Assembly last week, but the state
Senate bas not voted on it. Senate
President Pro Tern Don Perata, (0..
Oakland), said he won't call for a vote
until he knows how it would affect the
state's estimated $ I4 billion budget
deficit.
"Budget deficits come and go - next
year something else will get the blame
for doing nothing," says Jordan Alter a
college senior and father of one-year old
twins. Alter says he can't afford health
insurance.
"Everyone needs insurance. We've got
a R,epublican and a Democrat backing
this plan - The naysayers need to step
aside and let the voters decide. 2008 is
the year to get healthcare reform done,"
said Alter ... "that's my family's New
Year's resolution."

ment when he opened an office in
our neighborhood - Harlem, Blacks
welcomed him with open arms; following Hurricane Katrina Mr.
Clinton walked hand and hand with
Obama holding Black children, I'd
say he's being a little disingenuou ,"
said Steve Mathis, a Cal State
University San Bernardino political
science student.
"Clinton's attack is both revealing
and polarizing," say Cal State SB
students and Obama supporters
Mira Weathers and Diana Ramirez.
"This is a sign of desperation that
could return to haunt the Chntons,"
said Weathers who · is AfricanAmerican. "I don't think these tactics help. Low ball attacks are polarizing and turnoff voters looking for
someone who is confident, • above
vindictive campaigning, has impressive political ski lls, not a part of the
old guard and is committed to
changing the way Americans treat

each other and those around the
world as well," said Ramirez.
So it was no surprise that Obama
was ready to respond to the former
pre ident's criticism.
"Here's a quote," Obama said at a
rare press conference in Waterloo,
Iowa on Saturday "'The same old
experience is irrelevant, you can
have the right kind of experience or
the wrong kind of experience. And
mine is rooted in the real lives of
real people, and it will bring real
results if we have the courage to
change'." "Those were Bill Clinton's
words in 1992," Obama said with a
smile. '
Fordham-Springs,
Mathis,
Weathers and Ramirez agree while
the attacks may do more harm than
good, they are as much a part of the
American landscape as the after
Christmas shopping frenzy - sooner
our later you have to pay the bill.
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The Coast to Coast Black
Business Network - Coachella
Valley Chapter has rescheduled its·
Holiday Raffle to take place during
the Black History Month
Celebrations in February 2008.
For those of you that f\Vish to get a
refund. Please contact the office at
760-778-5747.

. Tickets that have been purchased will still be good for the raffle in February 08'. Coast to Coast
apologizes for any inconvenience.
Happy Holidays

Babbie Mason said: "Right
Here at Home" You don't have to
go overseas to be a missionary. I
used to think you had to be white,
older, single, wear your hair irt a
bun and never use makeup to
qualify as a missionary - and here
1 am, a Black married woman with
a family! But I've learned you

Riverside Raincross SK
Run/Walk at Historic
Fairmount Park
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

The City of Riverside Parks,
Recreation and
Community
Services Department is currently
accepting registration for the
Riverside Raincross SK Run/Walk
at Historic Fairmount Park.
The Run/Walk will be held on
Saturday, February 23, 2008 from
7:30 - 10 a.m. (the SK run will .
begin promptly at 7:30 a.m. and the
lK Kids Fun Run at 8:30 a.m.) at
Fairmount Park located at 2601
Fairmount Boulevard and will feature a SK run/walk, lK kids fun
run (all youth will receive a participation award), family fitness fair
. and awards for the top three males
and females in each age division.
Register by February l and save
·$5 on the registration fee! The cost
for the SK run is $20 per person by
Febi:uary I and $25 after. The cost
for the lK kids fun run is $10 per
person by February l and $ 15 after.
Registration will be accepted
until Thursday, February 2 1 at 5
p.m. at the Parks, Recreation and
Community Services Department
located at 3936 Chestnut Street,
your local community centei:, or
on line
at
www.riversideca.gov/park_rec.

Hey ... let's bring in the New Year!!!!
2007 was good, but let's make 2008
GREAT! How do we do that? Let's
first look at some traditional ways we as
Americans celebrate bringing in the
New Year. On New Year's Eve many
· people flock to New York City, or tune
in their televisions as it gets close to
midnight on New Year's Eve, to watch
the traditional ball drop with Dick
Clark ... but I think now we have Ryan
SeacresL This tradition started in I907
and as the clock ticks away and the ball
drops, people begin singing "Auld Lang
Syne" written by Rohen Burns .

don'! need a ·degree in missions to
be qualified to love people. You
just go into your world and do
your best to make a difference. A
century ago, there were no social
agencies like the welfare system The church met the needs of the
poor, the widow, the hungry, the
orphan. 1f Christians took a more
active role in reaching people - no
matter what their color - That
would take care of a lot of our
social problems.

HELLO MORENO VALLEY!
"Where Dreams Soar"

Andther tradition th~t I actually grew
up following, is to attend what is known
as "Watch Night Service" at church.
This is where people come together to
give thanks for all the goodnes~ that
God has bestowed upon them over the
past year. It is a time where attendees
give their testimony, there's plenty of
music, th,ere's usually a sermon. To culminate the evening everyone would end
up on their knees in prayer at midnight
to bring in the New Year. Oftentimes
these services would also move straight
into a feast (breakfast) in the church
social hall until everyone was tired and
went home to bed.
On New Year's Day, I think Southern
California holds the attention of
America (as well as across the world)
with all eyes on Pasadena, California,
home of the Tournament of Roses
Parade. This event started in 1890 and
displays floats made of every kind of
flower, grain, fruit and live materials
imaginable. (It you've never seen a float
in person, it is definitely a site to
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Well, here we are with one more
week left in this year. What can
you say that you will change in
your life? And remember that it's
between you and God.
Let us in the coming year support one another. We have a -lot of
wonderful things going on in the
coming year. We here in the Inland
Empire must support one another
_to make the Inland Empire the best
as a friend once said "nobody can
beat you being your best." Moreno
Valley there is a lot going on here
in the coming months, read your
paper and keep yourself. informed.

behold). Following the parade many
spend the rest of the day watching and
enjoying the Rose Bowl tootball game.
This year the game will be between the
University of Ulinois and that other
school, the University of Southern
California (USC). Yes I am a BRUIN!
But on this day I will be rooting for
USC.
For many African Americans.
Kwanzaa also falls during this time.
The sixth day of Kwanzaa (which falls
on New Year's Eve), is Kuumba which
means "Creativity." .. .to do always as
much as we can, in the way we can, in
order to leave our community more
beautiful and beneficial than we inherited it. ( Are we doing that?) The seventh
and final day of Kwanzaa falls on New
Year's Day and it is lmani, which means
"Faith." ... to believe with all our heart,
in our heart, in our people, our parents,
our teachers, our leaders and the righteousness and victory of our struggle. I
would like to take the personal liberty
of adding under the "Imani" step to not

Readers this past week a very
dear friend of mine fell and broke
her ankle and had to have surgery,
I am asking for your wonderful
prayers for her. I will keep you up
to date as to how she is doing. She
works very hard in our community
a!1d has for years.
At Cathedral
of Praise
International Ministries, this
Sunday 12/30/07 at 11 :00 a.m.
has been declared Hip Hop
Sunday! 2Face will share gospel
rap music so bring your· youth to
the church at 1521 South
Riverside Ave. Rialto. For information call (909)874-8676.

If you are a worshipper join
"Cathedral of Praise International
Ministries" December 31 for
"yvatch Night 2007" service. It
starts 10:00 p.m. The musiq1l
guest will be Minister Patrice .
Morris.
To all my readers I pray that yoµ
had the best Christmas you have
ever had and may the wind always
be at your back.

BE BLESSED
J.B.

forget to add God to the mix who made
all things possible.
So no matter what you will be doing
to bring in the New Year and celebrate
what's ' to come, make it an event that
you share with thosi. you love. Oh by
the way, if you plan to serve black eyed
peas, let me know so I can stop by and
take a bite. You know a tradition in our
community is to serve them, "eai peas
on new year's day to have plenty of
everything the rest of the year!"
Happy New Year, and God Bless!
Give your all in all that you do. Then
the PLUS won't just be more, it will be
the difference!
Wendy is the founder and president
of Personal Services Plus, Inc., an ·
Event Man,agement Company. Visit
www.personalservicesplus.com
or
email her at wendy@personalservicesplus.com.

.,

GOT QU_ESTIONSI

f unded by the U.S. Department of Agriculture
Food Stamp Program and County oi San Bernardino
Department of Public Health Nutr,t,on Program
'

A Golden Opportunity for
California Businesses!

Due to the upcoming holidays ALL EMPOWERMENT SEMINARS have been RESCHEDULED for
January 2008. If you would Like to sponsor, host, attend, or be notified of our upcoming seminars,
please contact Anna Wenger at (951) 682-6070 or send an e-mail to·Seminars@blackvoicenews.com.
We are excited to announce that next year's seminars will be free to the community. You will have an
opportunity to bring your questions to the table and get feed-back from licensed and working professionals. Space will be limited. Let's start the New Year ..... sharing and learning together.

Presenting the California Statewide
Display Ad Network

Reach over three million Californians!
Place your business ad in 140 newspapers
Pay only $1 ,800 for a 2x2 display ad
One order, One Payment, One ad

Black Voice News • Building Better Communities
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For information call: (916) 288-601 0 or (916) 288-6019
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Corona lVlen' s
Suit Outlet
It-~ Duijn.ed Suiti ~ TU/xedti's
DESIGNER ITAI.IIIN SUITS:
Carauelli • Montefino Uomo • Pronto M anda ·
Giorgio Fiorelli • Ferretti • Cianni Cellini
Uinci • Sergio Martini
-'
WE CARRY ALL SIZES!
llfterations
llvailable for
Men& Women!
BED TAG S PECIAL

•9900

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

Any Suit in Stock

IUI Shoes in Staci<

(May not be c ombined with any
other offer - Exp 12-31 -07)

YELLOW TAG SPECIAL
Oltll.Y

•299oo
ALSO FEATURING:

CROSS WORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH CHOIR VOICES OF THE WORD
AND THE ANOINTED PRAISE DANCERS

Cross Word Christian Church
14950 Riverside Drive (March ARB) Riverside, CA 92518
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 951.801.2680 or 1-866.549.3619

3 FBEE·Shlrls., Silk Das
leather Baits., Designer Sacks
l'aclc.at Hankies
_,,,, pun:hasa of 3 Designer Su

S O%

(May not be combined with any
other offer - Exp 12-31 -07)

i
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Queen Latifah Lends Her Voice to Sweet Blackberry's 'Garrett's Gift'
history, it's important that
these stories reach people of
all races and ethnicities;'' she
said.
"I can't thank her enough
for lending her tremendous
talent," Parsons added.
In 2004, TV and motion
picture actress Karyn Parsons
launched her latest venture, a
New York-based production
company
called
Sweet
Blackberry, L1..C, which is
dedicated to capturing and
sharing the little known stories of African American culture. As a Partner in Sweet
Blackberry, Parsons devotes
her considerable creative talents to the writing and producing of the company's
series of DVDs.
Parsons is probably best
know_n for her role as Hilary
Banks on the long-running
NBC sitcom "The Fresh
Actress Karyn Parsons writes and produces The Sweet
Prince of Bel Air," starring :
Blackberry's series.
·
Will Smith. Today, Smith is
Highly anticipated DVD to
"I'm thrilled to be a prut of Sweet Blackberry's sore
debut during Black History such an . imp01tant project," investor. Parsons has also
Month
said Latifah.
acted in such films as The
Actress, Karyn Parsons, Ladies Man and Mixing Nia,
who wrote and produced and alongside comedian
The Black Voice News
NEW YORK
Sweet· Blackberry's first two Denis Leary in "The Job" on
productions, said she is excit- ABC. Io 1996, she created,
Renowned, actress, singer
ed and optimistic about co-wrote and co-produced a
and Cover Girl model Queen
Latifah's support of "Garrett's sitcom on Fox cailed "Lush
Latifah tells the story of a
Gift."
Life," and° eventually starred
young Garrett Morgan, the
"To have someone like her, in the program when it aired
African-American inventor of
who appeals. to o many peo- on FOX in 1999. ·
the traffic signal and the gas
ple, young and old, get on
She has co-directed the
mask, in, "Garrett's Gift," the
board, is a wonde1fol oppor- short films Stromboli and Eye .
secon·d
in · the
Sweet
tunity for 'Garrett's Gift' to Spy and has recently completBlackberry series of animated
reach a wide diverse audi- ed her solo directing effort,
shorts for children. The ·
ence.
Though
Sweet one she also wrote and prorelease
from
Sw~et
Blackberry's stories chronicle duced, entitled Jake and Lily.
Blackberry, an educational
the accomplishments of littleParsons lives with her huscontent company, is set for
known African Americans in . band and daughter in New
release in February 2008.

York City. She continues to
act,
but
says
Sweet
Blackberry has enabled her to
give back not only to her own
child but to children of color
everywhere. She hopes. to
inspire young and old alike
with Sweet Blackberry's stories of courage, fairness, faith
and friendship.
Best known for playing
opposite Will Smith · as his
snobby cousin Hilary Banks
on television's long-running

comedy series, "The Fresh
Prince of Bel-Air,'t Parsons is
now a partner and producer
with Sweet Blackberry, a
company created to educafe
children on the depth and
diversity of their heritage
through stories of lesserknown
African-American
achievers
In 2006, Sweet Blackberry
released its first productjon,
"The Journey of Henry Box
Brown." The true story of a

slave's brave and dangerous
quest for freedom was narrated by four-time Emmy
Award-winning actress Alfre
Woodard? with illustrations
by graphic. artist Mark Page
and music by Grammy-nominated artist Coati Muhdi of
Kid Creole. & The Cocm:mts.
"The Journey of Henry Box .
Brown" was honored with
both a Parents' Choice award '
and a Kids First! Award.

'

Enquist, One of Several to Speak At Coaches Convention
The Black Voice News

George Horton.
Other
attendees
will
ittclude Hall of Farner Paul
Molitor and 2007 Manager of
the Year Eric Wedge of the
Cleveland Indians.
In the past there have been
nearly 1,500 coaches attend
annually,
The Mohegan Sun is the
second largest casino in the
world tucked away in beautiful Uncasville, Connecticut.
It is. accessible through airports in Boston, Providence,
Hartford and New York.

CONNECTICUT

By Earl Heath & Rita Long
Former
UCLA
Head
Softball coach Sue Enquist
will be part of the 2008
Mohegan Sun World Baseball
and
Softball . , Coaches
Convention on Jan. 10-12.
Don Mattingly, the Dodgers
new hitting coach, will also
be attending. The three day
affair offers some of the
greatest instruction from
coaches in the baseball and
softball world. Also in attendance will also be PAC- I 0,
University
of
Oregon
National Champion coach,

Photo by Rita Long
Sue Enquist will speak to softball
coaches Jan. 10-12

visit us online
blackvoicenews.com
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New SCE Renewable Energy Contracts Increase Nation's Largest Portfolio
New SCE Renewable Contracts

The Black Voice News
ROSEMEAD

Company

Southern California Edison
(SCE), the nation's leading purc_haser of renewable energy, has
sjgned two new contracts that
could provide the utility's customers with more than I 85
megawatts of environmentally
friendly generation - enough
power to about 120,000 homes at a
point in time.
The 20-year agreements, subject
to approval by the California
Public Utilities Commission
(CPUC), are for geothemial and
wind generation.
"We hope to add even more
prospective contracts to our renewable energy portfolio from our
2007 competitive solicitation,"
said Stuart Hemphill, SCE's director of Renewable and Alternative
Power. "Renewable energy is
important to our power portfolio.
y,./e've worked hard to become the
nation'_s leading utility in renewable power, and we'll keep striving
to expand our portfolio."
The new contracts result from
SCE's 2007 competitive renewable
energy solicitation launched on

Location

Type

Dagge~ Ridge Wind Barstow, Calif.
Farm (an affiliate qf
AES Corp.)

Wind

Ormat Nevada, Inc.

Geothermal

Imperial County,
Calif.

Minimum
Megawatts

Potential
Megawatts

79.5

rently operates have generated ·
For more about SCE's renewable power for more than a century).
energy
program,
go
to
•
95 megawatts from inde- www.sce.com/renewables.
pendently owned small hydro.

85.5

:Call~!:,Black
Voice News office to call In your bid or eman
.com. B_ids close Friday, December 28 by 5pm ,
100.0
30.0

.

Total

109.5

185.5

includes: Fried Turkey and side

One megawatt is enough power at a point in time to serve 650 average homes in SCE's service area.

March 12. SCE plans to submit the
agreements to the CPUC in the
near future for review and .
approval. SCE anticipates seeking
offers for its 2008 solicitatio7 during the first quarter of 2008. ·

SCE's longstanding commitment'to renewable energy
SCE leads the nation in renewable power delivery, procuring
about 13 billion kilowatt-hours of
renewable ei1ergy per year, more
than any U.S. utility.
The utility currently serves
between 16 percent and 17 percent

of its customers' needs with renew- capacity when energy purchased
able energy. SCE continues to through those contracts becomes
work toward meeting the goals of available. The current portfolio
California's renewable portfolio includes:
standard. By 2010, SCE hopes to
1,021 megawatts from
have contracts in place so that wind.
when all of the energy purchased is
•
892 megawatts from
provided, 20 percent or more of its geothermal.
customers' energy needs will be
•
354 megawatts from
·.solar.
met with renewable energy.
SCE's renewable portfolio cur221 megawatts from biorently has the ability to deliver mass.
more than 2,700 megawatts of
•
128 megawatts from
electricity. Recent contracts added SCE-owned small hydro (six of the
to the portfolio will increase its 36 hydroelectric projects SCE cur-

..

40+ Families Of Westend Family Kinship Center
Celebrate The Holidays At Fontana Nissan
The Black Voice News
FONTANA

Christmas dreams came true for
families of the West End Family
Kinship Center in Fontana thanks
to Marc Wims, owner of Fontana
Nissan, who hosted _the holiday
party December 20.
Now 30 members strong, the
West End Family Kinship Drum
Line and its Drill Team were center
stage and had guests moving to the
beat with a spectacular display and
a spiritual performance by the
Praise Team of North Fontana
Church raised the roof!
More than 75 kids and their
g_randparents or relatives celebratedthe season at the party hosted by
Fontana Nissan. President of the
de,alership Marc Wims ·worked
with sponsors to donate just under
$5,000 worth of donations so that
no child would go without a gift
this Christmas.
"Fontana Nissan is about community as a core foundation and
stepping stone," Wims said.
Hosting the holiday celebration for
the West End Family Kinship
Center at our dealership is just one
small way we all can contribute. It
was great to see so much happiness
and joy this afternoon and we are
proud to be a partner in helping to
make a difference in _the lives of
children. Also I wish to thank pur
fellow sponsors for helping make
this day truly wonderful."
"People in our community have
been a blessing to the Kinship
Center," said Mary Hunter, a

OIMYON ICE TICKETS FOR TEN
Jolntiiittlickty and Minnie Mouse a, thty take you through non-stop fun at Disney
Jcl_.AOlsntylandAdventure.

t,aJuliat$250t Bld8 begin at $100

marketing package that is sure to bring
package featlns fOll' eighth-page ads in the
1000 blllfflllll cards from Minute Man Press1
lraining.

-minds and Chairman
pany, investment bank
favoritt LA mtaunint's The Water Griff in
Phillip Hazboun of Fontana Nissan presents 4-year old Angelina of Fontana with a gift during the West End
Family Kinship Center holiday party at Fontana Nissan December 20, 2007.

J.01 Janitorial
Services
2 Rooms
for s49,oo
• Deodorize
• Flood Control
• Sanitization
• Window Cleaning
• Grout Lines

•Walls

light with the city and the press.
Fontana Nissan is located at
over the last year. The holiday 16,444 South Highland Avenu·e in
party he hosts for our families and Fontana between Citrus and Sierra
kids is a huge gift to the West End off Highway 210.
Family Kinship Center in so many
ways."

grandparent raising her three
grandchildren. "Marc's (Wims)
support has helped us so much. He
was instrumental in helping to
obtain approval for our federal
grant by bringing us into the spot-

Ruthie Ragin Realty is
now doing home loans as
Higher Ground Lending.
Still providing the same
excellence of Real Estate
expertise, but can now offer
home loans.
Reverse Mortgages
Refinance
Purchase/New
Construction
Construction
Competitive rates, excellent
service and that familiar
tone. Call now
909-875-8866

Treehouse Dental Group
Providing comprehensive dentistry for the entire family.
Experience the Difference at
Treehouse Dental Group
SATURDAY APPOiNTMENTS
AVAILABLE
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
Dr. Barbara Gray

Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth colored fillings
· Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers
Bridges
,Preventive. care

You name it we do it..
' Based on ~hi l.!lSeE!l. Oler

ii/%:\b~~rl..~

~ar{ ~urnrttpetstarsonc31pjl

909.64816049

...

...... ,

1725 N. Riverside Avenue• Rialto• California
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

909.874.0400

tr~housedental.com

COMMUNITY
OUTPOST
Looking for something Tasty
and Good? Try Luther
Gourmet Bean Pie.
Baked fresh in an 8-inch deep
dish pie pan, with choice ingredients. Delivered to your door
within 24 to 48 hours, for only
$1200 per pie; and for 2 or more
pies $1000 each. Shipping & handling included on all orders.

4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC
Presents

Inland Empire Black Business

Directory & Resource

Guide
951-571-3258
"Bringing Communities Together Through Business Connections"™

. iebbdrg.com

DON GRIGGS

Call Luther

(951) 657-9524
P.O. Box 2i22

FINBMEN'S
TIPS

Perris, CA 92572-2122

WE BUY HOUSES

Don Griggs
Direct 951-288-4230
Inland Empire

IVlo ■-ll•h• ... • •

Land &. A p - • •...• n • Uni••
ANY CONDITION!

CASH IN 2 4 HAS
CALLTODAY .
SELL TONIORROW!
Avoid The Commission Hassle
We Pay All Closing Costsl
Avoid Lengthy Delays
We Solve Problemsl
CA&.&. NOi/Vi

THE ~HIRT TALE The Finest in Custom Shirts
By Appointment: Our Showroom or Your Office

<9 5..,&8'1-8840 ~
~-givest-corP..com

~ '~

http:l/www.cash4yourhomem24hrs.com ~

L....---------------'
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The Library of Congress in Your Wrist Watch?

UCR Research on Nanolasers Promise an Explosion of Memory Capacity '

Sakhrat Khizroev, team leader

Researchers focused laser light on 30-nanometer spots using various apertures. The c-shaped aperture produced the most powerful result as seen in this scanning near-field optical microscope image by researcher
Rabee lkkawi.
The Black Vo ice News

RIVERSIDE

Every advance in memory storage devices presents a new marvel of just how much memory
can be squeezed into very small

spaces. Considering the potential
of nanolasers being developed in
Sakhrat Khizroev 's lab. at the
University
of
California,
Riverside, things are about to get
a lot smaller.
As reported in the latest issue

of Technology Review, Khizroev
is leading a . team exploring
lasers so tiny that they point to a
future where a 10-terabit hard
drive is only one-inch square.
That is 50 times the data density of today's magnetic storage

technology, a technology that
has nearly reached its limit for
continued miniaturization. In
response, researchers have been
looking for a new leap forward
by combining light and magnetism to focus bits of data on much
smaller areas on the disk. The
$60 billion a year hard disk drive
industry is investigating several
new technologies, one of which
requires precise nanolasers to
help "write" data.

Khizroev, an associate professor of engineering at UCR, and
colleagues at the University of
Houston led by Professor Dmitri
Litvinov, have for the first time
achieved a nanolaser-which can
concentrate light as small as 30
nanometers. For many substances, that is the molecular
level. Just as importantly, their
nanolaser can focus 250
nanowatts of power, enough to
assure effective storage of the

information.
· The next goal ·of the
researchers is to refine the
nanolaser to produce light beams
as small as five or 10 nanometers. To achieve this they plan to
improve the manufacture·of their
nanolasers by refining the precision of the focused gallium ion
beams used for their fabrication.
Khizroev's lab adapted this technology, commonly used for diagnostics in semiconductor manufacture, to cut the components of
their lasers.
He credited the feasibility of
this advanced nanomanufacturing on Professor Robert
Haddon 's unique nanofabrication facilities at UCR's Center
for Nanoscale Science and
Engineering.
Khizroev said there are a number of challenges for getting the
tiny disk drives to the marke~,
including lubricating tiny parts
and integrating the nanolaser
with a recording head. Still, he
insisted, the 10-terabit hard drive
will be a near-term_ innovation,
appearing in as little as two
years.
The implications of the ability
to focus light at these scales are
even more fantastic in the longer
term. The use of photochromic
proteins with nanolasers should
help lead to nanocomputers and
the ability to store still more data
in smaller places, Khizroev said.
T hose proteins paired with
nanolasers should also impact
energy harvesting and a wide
range of medical applications, he
· added.

■ blackvoicenews.c.om
RIVERSIDE COUNTY

~[g]~m~(?(?D~
D E P A RT ME N T
STAN SNIFF, SHERIFF·CORQNER

NOW HIRING
1-888-JOIN RSD
WWW.JOINRSD.ORG
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)ls we prepare for. 2008,

<Tlie <B{ack, 'Voice Wews
/Wou{tf {ikg to tli.ank, our advertisers in 200 7.
.

..
.
;;

Ad Club
Agua Caliente
Advantage Media Buying
Amos Temple CME
AntiochMBC
Aspire Bible Church
BaumanCurry & Co.
Bethel AME, Perris
Bethel AME, Fontana
Billy Mitchell Insurance Agency •
Bloom & Rudibaugh, APC
Cathedral of Praise Int'l Ministries
Christ in Us The Hope of Glory Church
Church of all Nations
City of Corona
City of Fontan~
City of Moreno Valley
City of Rancho Cucamonga
City of Riverside
Corona Mens Suit Outlet
Crossword Christian Fellowship Church
Dameron Communications
First Baptist Church of Perris
First 5 Riverside
First 5 San Bernardino
Flex Your Power
.Friendship Baptist Ch1:1rch
· Globo Ministries
Good News Church
Good Hope MBC
The Grove Community Church
Harry J. Histen, APC
Holy Land COGIC
House of Prayer Reformation Church
IEHP
Imani Temple Christian Fellowship ·
JaCore Ent.
JD Janitorial Service
Jubilee House of Praise for ALL Nations
Kaiser
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Kingdom of God Apostlic Church

...,

.

Law Offices of Aaron L. Turner
NHSIE
Levias & Associates
Nordstrom
Light of the World Church of God in Christ
Riverside County Sheriff's Dept.
Life Church of God In Christ
LAGRANT Communications
The Living Word
Riverside County Treasurer
Magic Touch Care Facility
San Bernardino Christian Centre
McKay's Family Mortuary
SB County Department of Health
Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist Church
San Bernardino County Human Resources
Mt. Olive Christian Church
San Bernardino County Museum
New Beginnings Community Bapti_st
Riverside Community Health Foundation
New Joy Baptist Church
SEID
Quinn AME Church
T&S Investments, Inc.
Rainbow Community Praise Int'l
Chino Hills Ford
Rialto Christian Center
Tribal Alliance of Sovereign Indian Nations
Rivers of Living Water COGIC
Fantasy Springs Resort & Casino
San Bernardino Christian Centre
Law office of Harry J. Histen, APC
Second Baptist Church
Law Office of Aaron L. Turner
Shield of Faith
Law Office of Richard Nevins
St. Paul AME Church
Reuland Electric
Tarbel Realtors - Ruby Williams
,Riverside Public Utilities
Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Southern California Edison
The Centre San Bernardino Christian Centre
Wal*Mart
T&S Investments, Inc.
Ford Motor Co.
Treehouse Dental Group
California Lottery
New Joy Baptist Church
San Bernardino Police Department
Valley Fellowship SDA Church
Moreno Valley Black Chamber of
Victory Temple of Deliverance Church
Commerce
Walk with Jesus Cathedral
Moreno Valley Unified School District
WatchaNeed.net .
NAS Recruitment Communications
Wind of the Spirit Foursquare Church
Caltrans
Worship in Truth
CA. Department of Corrections &
Anheuser Busch
Rehabilitation
AmericcJn Multicultural Marketing
Hewlett Packard
C~lifornia Department of Public Health
California Wellness Foundation
Charter Communications
University of California, Riverside
Citizen's Business Bank
California State University, San Bernardino
California Newspaper Service Bureau
Law Office of Sunida Sood
Consortium Media Services
Treehouse Dental
Ethnic Print Media Group
Ruby Williams
Macy's West
Visionary Marketing, Inc.
New America Media
New Beginnings Community Services
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IAnnouncements 100 I
AUTOS WANTED

DONATE YOUR CAR: Children's
cancer Fund! Help Save A Child's
life Through Researth & Sl.pport!
Free Vacation Paci<age. Fas~ Easy
& Tax Oe<IUGt!ble. Ga'! 1-&J0-2520615. (Cal-SCAN)

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Max
IRS Tax Oedudions. Unle<I Breast
Cancer
Foundation.
Free
Mammograms, Breast Cancer Info
www.ubcl.info Free Towing, Fast,
Non-Runne" Accepted, 24/7 1888-46a-5964. (Cal-SCAN)

Lobby Hours:
MON - FRI 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
DRIVER: Dont Just Start Your
Career, Start It Rightl Company
Sponsore<I COL training in 3
weeks. Must be 21. Have COL?
Tuition
Reimbursement!
www.JoinCRST.com 1•800-7812778. (C.l·SCAN)

945

Busloess & Financial

DISPLAY ADVERTISING! Reach
over 3 million C&ifan,ans in 140
community newspapers. Cost
$1,800 for a 3.75"x2" display ad
(Super value that wor1<s ou1 to
about $12.86 per newspaper). cau
(916)
288~19
ehzabeth@cnpa.com www.CalSCAN.com (C.eSCAN)

BULK LAND SALE 40 acres $39,900.
Moses
lake,
Washinglon. Priced for quick sale.
Beautiful land. interesting topography, good views & selling, aooidant wildlife. Surveyed on maiitained road, Flnanoog ava,table.
Call WALR 1$-585-5687. (C.1SCAN)

DRIVER: The respect , you
deserve...Gel it at Swift!! As a IJ1Jck
driver witll Swift Transponatlon,
you can have aall - freedom, stability and outstanding financial
rewards. Call us at: 866-476-o828.
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com. EOE
(Ca-SCAN)

NEWS OR PRESS RELEASE
SERVICE? The California Press
Release Service is the only service
with 500 anent daily, weekly and
COiiege newspaper contacts in
California. Questions call (916)
28 8
6010
www.C.IWomiaPressReleaseServi
ca.com (Cal-SCAN)

Com, Real Estate 975
CLOSEOUT SALE 36 AC
$29,900 . •Price is drastically
reduced by motivated seller.
Beautiful selling wih fresh mountain air. Abundant wildlife.
Secluded "1th good access.
Financing available. Eureka
Sprirgs Ranch is offered by AZLR.
AOWR report avail. Call 1-877301-5263. (CaeSCAN)

NATIONAL CARRIERS needs
~pany Drive" f0< its Regional
Operations in Southeast California,
Excellent Benefils, Generous
Home Time & Outstanding Pay
Package. COL-A Required. 1-ll88707
7719
www.NationalCarrie,.,com (CalSCAN)

HELP WANTEO/ORIYERS

ATTN: DRIVERS. Paid Onentation
and Bonus. 36-43cpm ($1000+
wl<ly) Exceleot Benefits. Class A
and 3 rrooths CTR require<!. 1~ 9. (Cal.SCAN)

NEW MEXICO SACRIFICE! 140
aaes was $149,900, Now Only
$69,900. Amazing 6000 ft. elevation. lnaedible mountain views.
Manxe tree rmer. Power & year
round roads. Excellenl financing.
Priced for quick sale. Call NML&R,
Inc. 1-ll88-20+9760. (Cal-SCAN)

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE •
Nevada 5 acres
$19,900.
Beautiful building sile with electric
& county mamtaine<I roads. 360
degree views. Great recreational
opportuni1ies. Financing available.
Call nowl 1-877-349-0822. (CalSCAN)

HELP WANTED/SALES
BUSINESS SERVICES

ADVERTISE! Newspaper advenismg worl<s! Readl 6 mlllion
Californiansl 240 newspape"
statewide. $550 foc e 25-word etas-

I

Empfoymeot Opportun~les

943 1

DRIVER - COL TraJning: SO down,
financing by Central Refrigerated.
Onve for Central, eam up to $40k+
1st yearl 1-800-587.(XJ29 x4779.
www.CenlralOrivingJobs.net (C.1SCAN)

I

AWESOME FIRST JOB!I Now hiring motivated sharp individuals to
WO<!< and travel entire USA. Paid
training. Transportation, lodging
fumisl]ed. Call today, Start today.
1-877-646-5050. [Col-SCAN)

SO. COLORADO RANCH Sale 35
Acres- $39,900. Speetaoular
Rocky Min. Views Year round
access,

Empkly111•I Opporluftltlos

943 1

tele induded.
Excelent Financing available w/

HOMES FOR SALE

. Accountirig-Technician

TEXAS LAND LIQUIDATION! 20acres, Near !looming El Paso.
Good Road Access. On~ $14,900.
$200/down, $145/month. Money
Back Guarantee! No Credit
Checks.
1-800-776-1954
www.SunsetRanches.com (CalSCAN)

$16.90-$21.59/hr
Communicable Disease Investigator
11

LANO FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE

$17.76 - $22.67/hr
Contracts & Compliance Officer

$47.30- $60.54/hr
Detention Review Officer I

$3,653.87 - $4,660.93/mo
Equipment Operator I Trainee-Needles
$14.98 - $19.10/hr
Geographic Information Systems Technician Ill

$21.08 - $26.89/hr

1STTIME OFFERED Utah Ranch
Dispersal. 40 AC ony $29,900.
Foothills of Uinta Mountalhs.
Gorgeous views. Beautiful land &
setting. Great recreational area.
Accessed by county roads. Offered
by motivated seller. Lin!ed available. EZ Tenms. Call UTLR 1-888·
• ~93-5263. (Cal-SCAN)
.

REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA - 1700 acre
$5M, Hawaii - 2 to 37acoceanfront
~ew $750k, West Texas - 6400ac
historic ranch $SM, Chile
16,000ac · Island
$750/ac.
www.CPLandCo.corn call 1-850278-1000. (Cal-SCAN)

Hospital Unit Assistant

$12.63 - $16.12/hr
Library Page-Chino & Big Bear Lake Branch

$8.15 - $10.38/hr
San Bernardino County Human Resources
157 yv. Fifth Street, First Floor
San Bernardino
(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compjiant

1ST
TIME
OFFERED
Washinglon. Old Farm LiqLidation.
River access & views. 6ac. $69,900. 15ac. old farm building $89,900. Gorgeous land & setting.
Limite<I available. EZ Terms. Call
WALR 1-866-836-9152. (C.1SCAN)

SCHOOLSnNSTRUCTION

GET

IAnnouncements

CRANE

TRAINED!

Crane/Heavy Equipment Training.
National Certification Prep.
Placement Assistance. Financial
Assistance. Nevada School of

p. 12120

IAnnouncements

PREPARE FOR Mure RAILROAD
employment. NARS, in Ov,.erland
Pan<, Kansas, _,;11 teach yoo the
skills in 4-8 weeks. Average
salaries $631<. Tuition assistance
available. Conduct0<- MechanicalWelder- Signal. 1-913-319-2603.
www.RailroadTraining com (C.1SCAN)

TIMESHARES/RESORTS

RedWeek.com #1 TIMESHARE
MARKETPLACE. Ren~ buy, sell,
reviews,
New
full-service
exdlangel Compare prices at
5000+ resorts. B4V do anything
www.RedWeek.com.
options. (Cal-SCAN)

IAnn~uncements

IAnnouncements

visit

p. 1216, 12113, 12120, 12127

Uday Nendlal Shah ODS, Inc.
3630 Rio Ranch Rd.
Gaona, CA 92882
CALIFORNIA

consider

TIMESHARES! TIRED of FEES?
ca11 www.BuyATmeshara.com to
seH, rant or buy a timeshara. Get
free info today and get cash at
closing. Call Now! 1-877-8681931. (Col-SCAN)

Fictious
Business
Name
Statements
The following person(s) is (ar_e)
doing business as:
THUNDER ROCKCDNULTING
10811 Cleveland Ave.
- d e, CA 91503
Jason Edwin Williams
10811 Cleveland Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all Ille information in
(A registrant wro declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is gu~ of a crime.)
s/. Jason Edwin ~lliams
The filirg of this statement does not
of lts1,f aulhorize the use in tllis
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under fe<leral, state, or common'law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/14/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correr:t oopy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires l!ve yea"
from the date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clert. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name

IAnnouncements

Statemenl must be filed before that
time. The filirg of lhls statement
does not itself authOfize the use In
this state ol a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stata Of common law (See Ser:tion 14411, Et
Seq., Business and Professions
COde).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15506

The fotlowirg per>on(s) is (ara)
doing business as:
SUNNY FAMILY DENTAL OFFICE
2838 Hamner Ave.
Naco, CA92860

this statement is true and correct.

$39.80 - $50.92/hr
Deputy Director-Building Official

...

elec/

low down payment. Call Red Creek
Land Co. Today! 1-866-696-5263
,3155. (Cal-SCAN)

LENDER FORECLOSURE AUCTION, -Southern CalWomia. 1000+
Homes Must Be Sold! Free
Catalog
1-800-864-8038.
www.USHomeAuction.com (C.1SCAN)

New County r8cruitments this \¥eek:

Construction. www.Keavy6.com
Use Code 'SCCNH' 0< caR1-877254-2936. (Cal-SCAN)

timeshare,

OUR TOP REGIONAL Driver
made 563,089 in 20071 How much
did You earn? $.41 per mile? Make
mo,e in 2008! Home· weekly!
Heartland Express 1-800-4414953. www.HeartlandExpress.com
(Col-SCAN)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

All CASK CANDY Route. 'Be
Your Own Boss'. 30 Machines and
Candy foc $9,995, MulbVend LLC,
880 Grand Blvd .• Deel Part, NY. 1888-625-2405. (Cal-SCAN)

4290 Brockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501

3:00 P.M.

sffied ad. ca11 (916) 288~19 elizabeth@cnpa.com
www.CalSCAN.com (CaeSCAN)

AUTOS WANTED $1 ,000 Gift.
Donate Carl IRS Deduction, Ally
Condition, Lost Tide OK. help Kids.
Espanol 1-888-548-4543. (CalSCAN)

To mail or e!._ace your ad in person:

HOW TO REACH US:
951.682.6070

Deadlines

This business is oonducted by
Gaporalion.
.

Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
lious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement ~ true and oonect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
nformation which he 0< she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. u<lay N. Shah, President
The filing of this statement does not
of itself' authorize the use in tllis
state of a fictitious business name in
violabon of the rights of ~nother
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County ol

Riverside on 11/28107.
I hereby certify lhat lhis copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
Nllne statement e,plres five year>

from the date It was filed In lhe
Office of the County Clerl<, A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed befon, that
time. The filing of this statement
does not kself aUlh:lrize tlle use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or common law (See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and Professions
Code). .

Lany W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-1007-16032
.

p. 1216, 12113, 12120, 12127
The folowing person(•) is (are)
doing business as:
BABY BURRITO
8675 Tropicana Drive
Riverside, CA 92504
Haley Anna Salazar
8675 Troplcana Dr.
Riverside, CA ~2504
Kimber Marie Salazar
15181 Van Buren B~d.° #252
Rive,.ide, CA 92504

This business is ronducted by a
General Partnership.

IAnnouncements

Registrant has not yet begun to
transact busmss under the ficti.
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the informatoon in
this statement is true and .cxmct.
IA registrant wro declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty d a alme.)
s/, Haley Salazar
The filing of lhls statement does not
of itseW autllotize the use in lhis
state of a fictitious business name In
violation of the rights of another
under federal, stale, or comrroo law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p oode)
Statement filed wi1h the County of
~ on 12/03/07.
I hereby certify that this copy ~ a
correct copy of the ori(jnal statement on file in my office,
NOTICE: Tlis fictitious business
name statemerl expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerl<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Slatsment must be filed before llat
time. The Ning of this statement
does not !self authorize the use' in
this state of a Fk:tffious Business
Neme in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state Of common law (See Section 14411, Et
Seq.. Bu~ness and Professions
Code),
Lany W. Ward, County Cler'<
. FILE NO. R-2007-16158
p, 1216, 12113, 12/20, 12127
The following person(s) Is (are)
business as,
: DISCOUNT MEDICAL
6570 Magno!~ Ave.
-~ ~de, CA 92506

~ ~

Mof-lasham Shalikar (NMN)
10374 lake Summit Dr.
Moreno Va!ey, CA 92557

name statement expires five years

from the date I was filed in the
Office of Ille County Clerl<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be lied before that
time. The filing of this slatement
The City of Riverside
has an ~xcellent part-time
opportunity for parents
and grandparents or anyone wanting to work outdOO<S and help keep our

Guard

RICHARD F. NEVINS

Name In violation of the rights of
another under federal1 state or oommon law (See Ser:tion 14411, Et
Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-16141

p. 1216, 12113, 12120, 12127
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
OF use OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following fictitious business
name(s) has been abandoned by
the following person(s):
SILVIA'S DISCOUNTS
8374 Cypress Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503

p, 1216, 12113, 12/10, 12127
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as.
LONGTIN'SAl/TO SUPPLY, INC.
16791 Lakeshore Dr.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Longtin's Auto Supply, Inc.
16791 Lakeshore Drive
Lake El~nore, CA 92530
CALIFORNIA

Rosa maria Guerrero
10938 Cashew St,
Wildomar, CA 92595
t.4ireya Noemi Guerrero
10938 Cashew St.
Wildomar, CA 92585
Th~ bu~ness is conducted by; CoPartners.
The fictitious business name(s)
referred to abvoe was filed in
Rive,.ide County on Marcil 16,

1006.
I declare that an the Information in
thos statement Is lltl& and coner:t. (A
registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is 9uilty of a crime.)
s/...Rosa Guerrero I Mireya
Guerrero
ThtS statement was filed with the
County Ck!rl< of Riverside County
on 11/21/07.
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk ••
FIL,E NO. R-2006-03963

This business is conducted by
Co!poratlon,
Registrant commenced to lransad
busmss under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on Jan.
1980.
I declare tha1 all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant· who declares as true,
information IMllch he or she knows
· to be false ts guilty ol a crime.)
s/, Roxanne Longtin, Secretary
The fiing of this statement does not
of ttsen aU11lorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business ncme in
vlolalion of Ille rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p rode)
Statement file,j will the County of
.Riverside on 12/06107.

I hereby certify that this copy is a
corred copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business

p. 12/6, 12113, 12120, 12127
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Ragistrant commenoed to transad
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on May
1st, 2000.
I declare that an the infonnation in
this statement is 1M and correct
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/, Mohtasham Shalikar
The filing of this statement does not
of itself autrorize the use In lhls
state or a fictitious. business name in
violation of lhe rights of anolher
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p rode)
Statement filed with the County of
Rivm~e on 12/03/07.
I hereby certify that ttis copy is a
correct copy of tile orignal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitklus business

children sal e Crossing

Law Offices of

Office of the County Clerk. A new
Flctrtious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed bebre that
time. The ijing of this statement
does not itself au1hori.ze the use in
this state of a Fctitlous Business
Neme In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state Of common law (See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 1-2007-03977

does not otsetf authorize1he use on
this state of a Fictitk>us Business

'9.75
Apply Online at
www.rfversldeca.gov
p. 12120

The foUowing person(s) is (are)
doing busiless as:
CASTLE HOMES USA
110 Via Santo Tomas
Rancho Mrage, CA 91270
Yair Sherman (NMN)
120 Via Santo Tomas
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
Yekezkel A. Gottlieb
110 Via Santo Tomas
Rancho Mirage, CA 91270
This business is conducted by Copartner..
Registrant commenced to transact
business under lhe fictitious busi-

name statement expires five years

from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Oerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
• time. The fiing of this statement
does not itsen authonze the use In
this state of a Fictitious Business
NarM in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or common law (See Section 14411, El
Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W, Ward, County Cleft
FILE NO. R-1007-16443

p.12113, 12/10, 12127, 1/3
The follo"1ng person(s) is (are)'
doing business as:
~ DISCOUNT STORE
23583 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno VaUey, CA 92553

ness name(s) listed above on

3/1/07.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and COO"ect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilly of a crime.)
s/. Yair Sherman, Yekezkel A.
Gottlieb
The Ning of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of aiaher
Linder federal, state, or common law
(see. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County. of
Riverside on 11103/07
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years

from the date It was filed In tt,e

Ryan & Tiffany Co., Inc.
10305 Via Natalie
Yorba Linda, CA 92887
CALIFORNIM2664498
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact ~siness under the fictitious name{s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement Is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonpalion which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Long Hoang, President
The filing of this statement does no1

LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS

.,.

(951) 686-5193
3995 BROCKTON AVE., RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

Specializing

Sistertoeks n. JBrother1ocks n.
Braids (Micro. Comrow Etc.)

On4edfew Law

Locs/ Twists/Maintenance

-hfl■I►

'Children Welcome

11FWW*soodlawof6ces.mm
• $100~
atltmzlldisad
• ~I\~

·~-.....

~

....

Aaron L. Turner
(909) 383-8480
~NWI Rep

rin.linat Ln

I

name sta1ement expfres five

years

~om the date a was filed in the
Office of the County Clerl<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name ·
Stalement mus1 be filed befon, that
time. The fillrg of tll~ statement
does not Itself authorize the use in
th~ state of a Flditious Business
Name il violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or common law (See Ser:tion 14411, Et
Seq., Business and Professions
COde).
Lany W. Ward, County Cler1<
FILE NO. R-2007-16132
p.12113, 12/20, 12127, 1/3

The ·following pe"on(s) is [are)
doing business as:
MAYA Ttl<AL TRANSPORT
9087 Cypress Ave.
Rive!side, CA 92503
Jose Luis Vetasquez
9087 Cypress Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
ln<livkluat.
Registr;mt has not yel begun to
lransact business under the fictitious name(s) Isled above..

I declare that all the info<mation in
tllis statement is true and correr:t,
(A registrant v.ho declares as true,

Information whlcl1 he or she koows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Jose Luis V~asquez
The filirg of this statement does ~t
of itself authorize the use in this
state ofa fictitious bu~ness name In
violation of the rights of another
under federal, stale, or comrroo law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Counly of
. Riverside on 11/20/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date n was filed in the
Office of the County Clerf<. A new
Fictitious
. Business
Name
Statement must be filed befon, that
time. The filillQ of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
lhis stale of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
~mother under federal, state rx oommon law (See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-1007-15740

p, 12113, 12/20, 12127, 1/3
The following person(s) is (are)
doirg bu~ness as:

POPS
9474 MagnoliaAvenue
River.ide, CA 92503
Donald Jany Watson
3734 Hoover Street
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by
lndMduat.
Registrant has_not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitklus name(s) listed above..
I declare that all the information in
lhis statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who dec~res as true,
infonnation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a alme.)
s/. Ooo Watson
The filing of lhls statement dces not
of ~self authorize the use in this

under federal, state, or common law
(see. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
•
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/29/07.
I hereby certlfy that tllls copy ~ a
correct copy rJ the original statement on file in my offk:e.
NOTICE: This flClffious business
name statement expires five years
from the dale a was filed in the
Office of the County Clerl<. A new
FicUtious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use il .
this slate of a FICbtious Business
Name in ~olation of the rights of
c11cther under federal, state or rommon law (See Section 14411, Et
Seq.. Business and Professions

Code,

law Office~ of

um i

ment on file in my office.

NOTICE: Thi! fictitious business

stale of aficOOous business name in
violation of the riglts of another

Olufemi

FILEB.-\~KRl·rTCY

of ttsen aulhooze the use in this
state ofa liditious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under t.deral, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b~p code)
Statement fled w\11\ lhe County of
Riverside on 12/03/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
oonect copy of the original state-

j

ataliot

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with
LeVias and Associates. We will refer
you to a mortgage banker that will get
you a loan. Refinancing or
ConsoliCilation. Home loans for everyone. Our job is to get you the best loan
possible. 1-800-500-7047

Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-1007-16075

p.12113, 12120, 12127. 1/3
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

CALI BLUE TRANSPORTATION
11189 Cocopah Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 91557
Eric Patric Slater
12189 Cocopah Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 91557

Isabel Angulo (NMN)
12189Cocopah Ct.
Continued on Pago B-4,

The Black Voice News
Continued from B-3
Moreno Val~, CA 92557
This business is oonducted by CoPartners.
Reg strant commenced to transact
business under the rlC!itious business name(s) listed above on 8102
I declare that all the infonmation in
this stat01re11t ls true and oonrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonnation v.!11ch he o, she knows
to be false is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Eric Slater
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize lhe use '" this
state of a fictffious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or conmon law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
R~erside on 11/16107.
I hereby certJfy that this oopy is a
cooeci oopy of the aiginal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: Th,s flC!itious business

name statement expires five years
from the data ij was Ned in the
Off',ce of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed befo,e that time. The
fil~g of this statement does not itsolf
authorize the use in this state of a

Employment OpportunMlts

943

Page B-3

Fictitious Business Name in VI~
tion of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry w. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15618
p.1211~ 12120, 12127, 1/3

violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, Of 00<nmon law
(sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12/05/07.
I hereby certjfy that this oopy Is a
oorrect oopy of the ~inal statement oo file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date I was filed in the
Off,:e of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The
fling of this statement does not itsett
authorize the use in this state or a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-16373
p.12/13, 12120, 12127, 113

The k>llowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as·
AMERICAS BUSINESS MANAGE·
MENT SOLUTIONS (ABMS)
24804 Dracaea Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Valarie Jo Swayne
24804 llracaea Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
lndiv~ual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(sJ listed above..
I declare that all the ,ifonnation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A ,eostrant who declares as true,
infonmation whi:h he or she knows
to be talse is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Valarie Jo Swayne
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fdilirus business name in

I

Employment Opportunltle1

CALIFORNIA
This business is oonducted by
CO<pO(ation.
Registrant oommenced to transact
business under the fictitious bus,
ness name(s) listed above on
3/15/2001.
I declare that al the infoonat10n in
this statement is !rue and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
ilfonmation which he she knoWs
to be false is gully of a aime.)
sl. Kenneth M. Toy, o..ner
The filing of ttis statement does not
of itsell authorize the use in this
state of a fiditious business Mme in
~elation of the rights of anoth"'
und"' federal, state, or oommon law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p oode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/16/07.•
I hereby certify that this copy is a
oorrect copy of the origin~ statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictit1oos business
name statement expires five years
from the date i was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed be!ore thal time. The
filing of this statement does not ltsell
authorize the use in this state cJ a
Fictitious Busiless Name in violation or 'the rights of another under
federal, state or oommon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professons Code).
Larry W. Wani, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15635

°'

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
PALOMAR VILLAGE CHIRPRACTIC CLINIC
30630 Rancho Cal~. Rd., Ste. F501
Temecu~. CA 92591
Kenneth M Toy A Professional
ChiropracticCO<p.

943 1
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JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

p.12/13, 12/20, 12127, 1/3
Tha following person(•) is (are)
doi,g business as:
DONELLE RASMUSSEN, DC
30630 Rancho Cal~omia Rd. Ste.
F501
Temecula, CA 92591
P.O. Box 1928
Temecula, CA 92589
Donelle Therese Rasmu$$en
30761 Links Ct.
Temecula, CA 92589
This business is conducted by
lndiv!<fual.
Registrant oommenced to transact
business under the fictitous business name(s) listed above on Aug.

The San Bernardino
Police Department
is NOW HIRING for the
position of Police Officer
$4,685 - $6,442
Monthly Salary
•
•
•
•

2006.
I declare that all the info,mation in
this statement ls true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he 0< she knows
to be fal.. is g,ily or a aime.)
s/. Donelle Rasmussen
The filing of tho statement does not
of itself authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious business name in
ooation of the rlgl'ls of aoother
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement ijed with the County or
Riversi<le on 11/16/07.
I hereby certjfy that this cq,y is a
cooect oopy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bu~ness
name statement expres rive yeara
frQm the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious Business Name Stalement
must be r~ befo<e that tlrre. The
filing of this statement does not ijsef
authorize the use i1 this state of a
F'ictitioos Business Name In violaboo of the rights of another unde<
federal. state o, e0<nmon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and ProfllSS(lf1$ Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15637
p.12/13, 12/20, 12127, 113

Additional positions include:
Law Enforcement Trainee
Dispatcher
Community Service Officer
Records Technician
The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical, dental and vision benefits,
paid vacation and holiday time, sick
leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.

t

The following pe'600(s) is (are)
doing business as:
TRADE4.U
3196 Dapptegray Lane
No,co, CA 92860

Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N.
"D" St. in San Bernardino
For additional information log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at

AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapptegray Lane
No,co, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA

(909) 388-4918

I

Emplo,,,,.nt Oppom,nhles
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This business Is oonducted by
Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to
tanasact buskless under the ticbtious name(s) listed above.

,I

Employment Opporlllnllln

RIVERSIDE
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I declare that all the info,mation in
this stalemeot is true and cooect.
(A regiskant who declares as true,
1nfonnation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a aime.)
s/, Tonja Bucello, Secretary
The fifing or this statemdnt does not
of itseWauthorize the use In this
state of h fictitious business name "'
violation of the rights or another
under federal, state, o, common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code}
StatOlrellt filed with the Coulty of
Riverside on 11126/07.
I hereby certly that this copy is a
correct copy of the aiginal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statemenl expires five yeara
from the date I was filed In the
Off',ce of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in viofation ol the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See
Sectiln 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code)
Lany W. Wani, County Clerk
FILE NO, R-2007-15891

p.12113, 12/20, 12127, 113·
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

LATRADE
3196 Dapp\egay Lane
N0<co, CA 92860
AINE 4, Inc
3196 Dapplegray Lane
No,co, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranasact bu~ness under the ficti.
tious name(s) listed above.
t declare that an the 1nronmat1on In
this statement Is true and CO<Tect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
ilfomlation which he o, she knows
to be false is gully of a Clime.)
s/. Tonja Bucetlo, Secretary
The filing of ttis statement does not
of itseW authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under lederal, state, or common law
(sec. 1"40 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/26/07.
I hereby oertJfy that ttis copy Is a
oorrect copy of the ~ 'nal statement on file In my office,
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires fjve years
from the date It was fi\ed in the
Office of the County Cterk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed bef0<e that time. The
filing or this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Buskless Name In violation of the riglts of another under
federal, state or oomrron law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professoons Code)
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-15890

p.12113, 12/20, 12127, 1/3
The following per!on(s) ts (are)
doing bus.ness as·
UROFFICE, N, MOORE
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Non:o, CA 92860
AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapptegray Lane
Non:o, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This business is oonducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has nol yet begun to
tranasact business uOOer the flCUtious name(s) listed above.
I declare that an the infonmatlon In
this statement is true and oonect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information v.!11ch he o, she knows
to be false~ gUilty of a aime.)
s/. Tonja Bucello, Secretary
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use n ttis
state of a fictitious business name In
violation of the rights of anothe<
under federal, stale, e0<nmon laW

I
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Thursday, December 27, 2007

(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
must be filed before that time. The
Statement filed with the County or
filing of this statementdoes not itsett
Riverside on 11/26/07.
authorize lhe use in this state or a
Fictitious Business Name in vlota•
I he-eby certjfy that this copy is.a
correct oopy ot the original statetion of the rights of another under
ment on file In my office.
federal, stale o, common law (See
NOTICE: This rictitious business
Section 1"411, Et Seq., Business
name statement expires five years
and Professions Code).
rrom the date It was filed in the
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15887
Off'ice of the Coulty Clerk. A new
Fdiious Business Name Slatement
p.12113. 12120. 12127, 113
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself
The following person(s) is (are)
authorize the use in this state of a
doing business as:
Fictitious Busiress Name in violaE. CAROL AVE.
tion of the rigl'ls or another under
3196 Dapp\egray Lane
federal, state or oommon law (See
Noroo, CA9256?
Section 14411, Et Seq.. Business
and Prolesslons Code).
• AINE 4, Inc.
Larry W. Wani, County Cieri<
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
FILE NO. R-2007-15889
p.12113, 12120, 12127, 113
CALIFORNIA
The following person(s) is (are)
dolrg bUslness as:
HEALTH 4U
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Non:o, CA 92860
AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapplegray Lane
N°"", CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This business Is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not )'!I begun lo
tranasact business under the flcti.
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the info,malion In
this statement is true and comect.
(A iegistrant who decfares as true,
info,mation he 0( she knows
to be false is guilty or a aime.)
s/. TOf18 Bucello, Secretary
The filing of this statement does nol
of itsetf autmrize the use n ttls
state of a flctltloos business name in
ooation of the rights or another
underfederal, stale, oroomrnon law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Rwe<side on t 1/26/07.
I hereby certjfy that this oopy is a
correct copy of the aiginal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: Tlis fictitious business
name stal~ expires fwe years
from the date It was filed In the
Office of the County Cterk. A new
Ficti1ious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not jtsetf
authorize the use In this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in v'olation of the rights of another under
federal, state or oommon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Bu~ness
and Professions Code).
Larry w.Wani, County Oerk I
FILE NO. R-2007-15888
p.12113, 12/20, 12127, 1/3
The following person(s) fs (are)
doing business a~
CHARTER EXPRESS
3196 Dapptegray Lane
Nora>, CA 92860
AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapplegray Lene
Norco, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This business Is condLCted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranasact business under the ficti.
bOUS name(s) listed eboYe.
t declera that eU the lnfo,metion In
ttis statement is true and corraa.
(A ragislrant who declar8s as true,
lnfonnation which he o, she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Tonja suceno, Seaetary
The filng of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious bu~ness reme In
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or 00<nmon law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement flied with the County of
Riverside on 11/26/07,
I hereby certjfy that ttis oopy is a
corraa copy of the original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statemenl expires five )'!ars
from the date It - filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
FIC!itious Business Name Stalement

I
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This business is conducted by
Corporation. •
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranasact business under the ficti.
lious name(s) listed above.
I declara that aN the infoonation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
lnfonnation which he or she knoWs
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Tonja Bucelkl, Secretary
The fiing of this statement does not
or itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
vtotation of the nghts of another
under federal, state, o, oommon law
(se<:. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11126107.
I hereby certjfy that th~ copy is a
comect copy of the original statement on file n my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the dale It' was flied In the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before thal time. The
filing of this statement does not Itself
authottze the use in this state of a
Fk:titious Business Name in viola:
tion of the rights of another under
federal, state o, oommon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq,, Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15886
p.12113, 12/20, 12127, 1/3

The following person(s) is (ara)
doing business as:
DAPLE GRAY LN,
3196 Dapplegray Lane
NO((X), CA92860
AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Depp\egray Lane
No,co, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This business Is oonducled by
Corporation.
Regislrant has not yel begun to
tranasact business under the flcti.
tious name(s) listed above.
I decta,. that all the info,mation In
ttis statement Is true and oonrect.
'(A registrant who cledares as true,
infamation whcll he or she knows
to be lalse Is guilty of a crime.)
,sl. Tonja Bucello, Secretary
J'he filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use In this
state of a ficlrtious business name In
vtotalibn of the rights of another
l.nder fedeni, state, or cx:mnoo law
(sec. t~0 et. seq. b &p code)
Statemlnt fded with the County of
Riverside on 11/26/07.
I hereby certjfy that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This flCtitious bus~ess
name statement expires five years
from the date It was nled In the
Off,:e of the County ~lerl<. A new
Flciitious Business Name Statement
must be filed befo<e that time. ll1e
Rlrg of this statement does nol ijsett
authorize the use in this state of a
F'ictilious Business Name in viofa.
tiln of the rights of another under
federal, state o, e0<nmon taw (See
Section 14411, Et Seq .. Bu~ness
and Professions Code).
Larry W. WI/Id, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-15885
p, 12113, 12/20, 12127, 113

I
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The fc,lowing person(s) Is (are)
doing bus""ss as:
ATHENON AVE.
3196 Dapptegray Lane
N=, CA92660
AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapptegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This business is oonducted by

Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranasact business under the fictitious name(s) i sled above.
, I declare that aH the Information In
this stalemenl Is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
info,mation which he Of she knows
to be lalse is guily of a aime.)
s/. Tonja Bucelo, Secretary
The filing of this statement does not
of ilsett authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, o, common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/26,U7.
I hereby certjfy that this cq,y Is a
correct copy of the ~inal statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expl'es five years
fio,n the date tt was filed In lhe
Office ot the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The
filirg of this statement does not itsett
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name In violation ot the rights ot another under
federal, state o, common laW (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Bu~ness
and Prctessi>ns Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15884

p.12113, 12120, 12127, 113
The following person(s) is (ere)
doing buSl'less as:
BLOOMFIELD LN,
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapptegray Lane
No,co, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This business Is oonducted by
Corporaion.
Registrant has nol yet begun to
tranasact business ooder the ficti.
tious name(s) isted aboVe.
I declan, that all the info,mation in
this statement Is true and con'llct.
(A registrant who deciares as true,
information wtich he or she knows
to be faise is guilty of a aim&,)
s/. Tonja Bur.etlo, Seaetary
The filing of this statement does not
of itsett authorizB the use in this
state of afictitious business name in
vtotatiln of the rights or another
undedederal, state, or 00<nmon law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/26/07,
I heraby ce<lify that ttis oopy is e
correct oopy of the original statement on file In my otlloe.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement e,plres five years
from the date l was filed In the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Flctltlous Business Name Statement
must be filed befo,e that Umo. The
filing of this statement does not itSelf
authorize the use n this state ol a
Fictitious Business Name in lllotation of the rights of another under
federal, state a, common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Corle).
Larry W. Wartl, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-15883

·p.12113. 12/20. 12/17, 1/3
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
PALO VERDE BLVD.
3196 Oajlplegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
AINE 4, ~
3196 Dapplegay Lane
Noroo, CA 92860
CALFORNIA

9431

Come Join The
Riverside County
Sheriff's
Department

STAN SNIFF, SHERIFF-CORONER

.

.

AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapptegray Lane
No,co, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This busin'ess is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranasact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I decfare thal al the infonmation io
this statement is true and comect,
(A registrant who declares as true,
nfo,mation which he o, she knows
to be false is guilty of a aime.)
s/, Tonja Bucetto, Secretary
The filing of ttis statement does not
of hsell authorize the use in lhis
state of a fictitious business name In
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, o, oommon law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
'Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/2Ml7.
I hereby certjfy that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on r.e in my office.
NOTICE: This rictitious bu~ness
name statement expires five years
from the date I was filed in the
Office of the County C~rk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
musi be filed befo,e that time. The
filing of this statement does not itsell
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in vtotation of the rights of another under
federal, state or 00<nmon law (See
Sectoon 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Wani, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15881
p 12113, 12/20. 12127, 1/3

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business a~
MOSER AVE
3196 Dapptegray Lane
Noroo, CA 92660
AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapplegray Lane
No,co, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporatk>n.
Registrant has not )'!t begun to
tranasact business under the fictitious name(s) fisted above
t declare that all the information In
this statOlrelll is true and comect.
(A registrant who declaras as true,
lnfo,mation v.!1ich he o, she knows
to be false is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Tonja Buoello, Secretary
The filing of this statement does not
of itself auttorize the u.. n this
state of a fictitious business name In
vlotation of the riglts of another
under federa\ state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Rwers,deon 11/2&07.
t hereby cerofy that th~ copy is a
correct oopy of the aiginal stat&ment on file" my office.
NOTICE: This flC!itious business
name statement expires frve years
from the date It was filed in the
O'llce of the County Clerk. A new
Fiaitious Business Name Statement
must be filed befo,e that time. The
filing of this statemenl does not Itself
authorize the use In this state of a
Fldiious Business Name in viootion of the rightS of another under
federal, state o, common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Profess,ons Code).
Larry W. Wani, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15880
p, 12/13, 12/20, 12127, 1/3

Sheriff 911 Communjcations Officer I

Clayton Edwani Jacobs
38530 Calta de Lobo
Murrieta, CA 92562

36 Months - $3,200
48 Months - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

Correctional Cook
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10.000 Total

■·

The following perso/t(s) is (are)
dong business as:
MOHICAN DR.
3196 Dapptegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860

The following peraon(s) is (are)
doing business as:
STUDIO J WOODWORKS
38530 Calle de Lobo
Murrieta, CA 92562

s16,000 Total

•
•
•

p.12113, 12/20, 12127, 1/3

The, Riverside County Sheriffs Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months - $1 ,600
24 Months - $3,200

NOW HIRING
1-888-JOIN RSD
WWW.JOINRSD.ORG

This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranasact business under the ficti.
tlous name(s) listed above.
I dedare that ell the infcrmation in
this statement is true and correct.
IA registrant wto declares as true,
lnfo,mation v.!11ch he or she knows
to be talse is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Tonja Bucetfo, Secretary
The filing or this stat01re11t does nol
of itself authorize the use in this
state of afictitious business name in
violatlon of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement lied with the County of
R~erslde on 11126/07.
I hereby certify that ttis copy is a
correct copy or the ong·na1 stalement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date tt was filed in the
Office of the County Oerf<. A new
fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed befo,e that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in ttis state of a
Ficti1ious Business Name i1 vlotation of the rights of another under
federal, stale or oomrron law (See
Seeton 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professons Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cler'<
FILE NO. R-2007-15882

Correctjonal Senior Food Service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2 ,000
60 Months - $2 ,000

s10,000 Total
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's
Departmer1t, visit our website at www.jojnrsfl.org

Miki Cohen Jacobs
38530 Cale de Lobo
Munteta, CA 92562
This business is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant has not )'!t begun to
tranasact business under the fidi.
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that atl the 1nfo,matlon In
this statement Is true and correct.
(A regstrant who dectaras as true,
info,mation which he o, she knows
to be false is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Miki Cohen Jacobs
The fling of th,s statement does not
of ltsett authorize the use in this
state of a ficttious business name In
vk>tation of the rights of another
under federal, state, o, oommon law
(sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Stateme(lt fifed with the County of
Riverside on 12/05/07.
I hereby certjfy that this oopy Is a
correct oopy of the aiginal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five )'Iara
from the data it was filed in the
Off,ce of the County Clerk. A new
Fditious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that liTie. The
fiing of this statement does not itsell
autmrize ihe use n th~ stale of a
Fictitious Business Name In vtotation of the rights of another unde<
federal, state o, common taw (See

Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).·
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-16396
p.12113, 12120, 12127, 113
The following person(s) is (ere)
doing bu~ness as:
OPTIMAL HOME CARE AND
STAFFING, LLC
35036 Slater Avenue
Winchester, CA 92596
Optimal Home Care & Staffing, LLC
35036 Slater Avenue
Wlncheste<, CA 92596
CALIFORNIA
Thts business Is condLCted by
Limited
' Liabillty
Cmopany/Partnersh!).
' Registrant has nol yet begun to
tranasad business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare thal all the infonmation in
this statOlreflt is true and oonrect.
(A reg~kant who declares as true,
information which he o, she knows
to be false is glilty of a aime.)
sl. Kai~ Smith, CEO
The filing of this statOlreflt does not
of itself auttorize the use In this
state of a fictitious business name in
~olation of the nghts of another
under federal, state, oroommon laW
(sec. 1440,et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riveraide on t 2/03/07.
I hereby certJfy that this oopy is a
cooect copy of the ~ inal statement on file in my orr,ce.
NOTICE: This roctitious business
name statement expires five yaais
from the date K was fled in the
Offoce of.the County Clerk. Anew
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed belae that time. The
ming of this stalement does not ltsett
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business /\fame in volation of the rights of another under
· federal, state or oommon law (See
Sectoon 14411, Et Seq., Business
ard Professions Code).
Larry w. Ward,_County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-16155
p,12113. 12120. 12127, 1/3
The following person(s) is (are)
dang business as:
GUITAR FINDERS INTERNATION·
AL
2445 Knob Hij Drive
Riveralde, CA 92506
Patrick Lee Read
2445 Knob Hill Drive
Rivers~e, CA 92506
Elsbe 1" Read
2445 Knob Hill Dr.
Rive<side, CA 92506
This bu~ness Is conducted by
lndMdual • Husband &Wde.
Registrant coovnenoed to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
6/2000.
I declare that all the inronmation n
this staternm, ts true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information whi:h he o, she kr<>ws
to be false is Qllilty or a crime.)
s/. Patrick Read
The filing or this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictltJous bu~ness name In
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Rive<side on 12/1007
I hereby cer1lfy that this copy Is a
correct copy of the onginal stat&ment on file In my office.
NOTICE: This flctl1ious business
name statement expires five years
from the date tt was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fatious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that trne. The
lilino of this statement does not Itself
euttorize the use in this state of e
F~tious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state o, common taw (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, Coulty Clerl<
FILE NO. R-2007-16563
p.1211a 12120, 12121. 1/3
The following person(s) is (are)
doing bu~ness as:
AU .STAR PIZZA
13373 Perris Blvd. E408
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Mike Tawfik Morais
26272 Ironwood Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business is conducted by
lndMdual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business und"' the fictitious business name(•) listed above on

6/2006.
I declara thet all the Information In
this statement is true and OO<nact
(A registrant v.!1o declares as
lnfonmation whK:11 he o, she kr<>ws
to be false ~ guilty of a aime.)
sl. Mike t.tl<oos, Partner
The filing of lh~ StatOlrellt does not
of ltsett authorize the use in this
stale of a fictitious tx.Jslness name in
vtotation of the nghts or another
ooder federal, state, o, oommon law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12/05/07.
I hereby certjfy that this oopy is a
oonrect oopy of the ~ in.- stat&ment on file ,i my off",ce.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date tt was fifed in the
Off<e of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The
fling of this statement does not itse!
authorize the use In this state of a
F'IC!itious BuSlneSS Name In viofa.
tion of the rights of anolher under
federal, state o, common law (See
Section 14411. Et Seq.. Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-16405
p.12113, 12120, 12127, 1/3

true,

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC "86863
To aH Interested persons: Peliooner:
Emmanuel Okwor Qgx,do has fierl
a petition with thiscourt f0< a deaee
changing petitioner's name as follows: Emmanuel ()(wor Ogbodo to
Emma,..,el 0 , Okwor. The court
O<dera that all persons ntaiesled in
th~ malter shall appear tieore this
court at the heamg Indicated befow
to show cause, tt any, why the peliboo shou~ not be granted Notice of
Heanng Date: Jan. 18, 2008, Time:
8:30 a.m., Dei>t.: 4. The address of
the court Is Superior Court of
California, Coonty of Riverside,
'4050 Main Street, River>ide, CA
92501, Riverside Court. A oopy of
this onler to show cause shal be
published at least once each wee!<
for four sua:essive weeks pnor to
the data set for heamg on the peti-

The Black Voice News
llolj In the following newspaiie, <i
general circulalioo, pmted in th•
county: Blade Vr,,ce News, 4290
BroddonAve., Riverside, CA 92501.
Date: Dec. 5, 2007. Stephen D.
Cunnison, Jt.dge of the Supe,ior
Co\Jrt.
p.12113, 12120, 12127, 113
Tho following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
NEBO TRANSPORTATION
2ll272 Ironwood Avenue
Molena Valley, CA ?2555

Ml«! Tawfik M<xcus
26172 ironwood Avenue
M01eno valley, CA 92555
Atxlelnali Basyouni (NMN)
901 E. Washington St. #192
Collon, CA 92324
This business is COO<lucted by a
General Partnerahip.
Registrant has not yet begun to
lransad business under the lictiliotjs name(s) listed above.
I dedare that all the infoonalion in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registranl who declares as true,
nfoonalion v.11idl he or she knows
to be false~ guily of a ctine.)
s/, Mike MOICOS, Partner
The filing of 111s statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this
state of afictioous business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. saq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riv~rslde on 12110/07.
I hereby certify lhat tho oopy is a
oorrect copy of the original statement on file in my olfrce.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
nar,,e statement expi"es five years
from the date rt was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that bme. The
filing of Ill• statement does not Itself
authorize the use ii th~ state of a
fictitious Business Name in viola·
tion of the rights of another under
federal, state 01 common law (See
Section 14411, El Se<i.. Business
and Professions Code).
Larry w. waro, County Cten<
FILE NO. R-2007-16577
p.12113, !2/20, 12127, 1/3
The followng person(s) is (are)
doing bu~ness as:
ESQ. & ASSOCIATES
28~1 Old Town Fron! St. #107
Temecula, CA 92590

Tisha Renee LaMar
38118 Cypress Pl. Dr.
Murrieta, CA 92563
This bu~ness Is conducted by
n<lividual.
Registranl commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
11/27/07.
I deciere that ell the infonnation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who peclares as !rue,
infunnalion v.nch he or she knows
to be false is !Jlily of a ctine.)
sf. Tisha R. Lamar
The Wing of this stalement does not
<i itself authorize the use In this
stale of a fictitious business name in
vlolatJon of the rights of anolher
under federal, state, or c:omrron tsw
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement liled with the County of
Riverside on 11/21/07.
I 118reby certify that this oopy Is a
conect copy of the original slatement on file In my otrrce.
NOTICE: This fictiUous business
name statement expires five years
fro'!l the date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerl<. A newFiclltious Businesstlame Statement
muit be filed bef01e that Ume. The
filing of this statement does not i1self
autoorize the use in this state of a
Flcdtious B~ness Name In violation of the rights of another under
fed9ral, state 01 common law (See
Section 14411, Et 5e<i., Business
an<f Professions Code).
Lany waro, County Clen<
FILE NO. R-2007-15811

w.

p.12/20, 12127, 1/J, 1/10
Tho following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
KONG-CRETE TOWING
2631 Jackson St.
Riv,rside. CA 92503
James Dale McKeo
3410 La Sierra Ave. F541
Rivonide, CA 92503
Jotf) Dallas Coward

3410 La Sierr aAve F541
Riverside. CA 92503
Raul Oliver Jmenez
3410 La Sierra Ave. F541
Riverside, CA 92503
Thi! oosiness is conducted by LTD..
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) llsted above.
I declare that all the inf~lion n
this statement is true and coned.
(A registrant v.11o declares as 11Je,
infonnalion v.11ich he or she knows
to be false is guily of a aime )
s/. James D. McKee
The fling of this statement does not
of /seW authorize the use 11 th$
state of a fictitiolls business name in
vkllation <i the rights of another
under federal, state, or convnon law
(sec, 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Sta!ement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12118/07.
I hereby certify that this COfll' is a
cooect copy ot the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitloos business
na111e statement expires five years
from the dale ~ was fled in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed bef01e lllat lime. The
fifing of this statement does not ilself
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violalio~ of the fights of another under
federal, state or common law (See
Secllon 14411, El Seq., Business
an<I Professions Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Cleli<
FILE NO. R-2007-16974
p.12120, !2127, f/3, )110
Th~ following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
YOU GO GIRL MOBILE NOTARY
14901 Nortoll< Circle
Moreno VaAey, CA 92555
LaniettaJacl<son
1 ◄901 Norfolk Circle
Moreno V.ley, CA 92555
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare lllat all the infonmalion in
thiS statenneri o true and corred.
(A regotrant v.110 declares as true,
infonnation which he or she knows

to be false iS guily of a crime.)
s/. LarriettaJacl<son
The fling of this statement does not
of itsen authorize the use in this
stale of a fictitious bu~ness name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, stale, 01 common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12/11/07.
I hareby certify that this oopy is a
conect copy of the original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name slatemenl expires live years
from the date it was filed in the
Off<e of the County Cle<lt A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of thb statement does nol !self
aulhonze the use In th~ state of a
FICtitlous Business Name In vk)la.
lion of the rights ol another under
federal, state 01 common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry Waro, County Cleli<
FILE NO. R-2007-16618
p.12/20, 12127, 113, 1/10

w.

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
ONE WATCHFULL EYE SECURI·

TY
32216 Yosemtte St.
Winchester, CA 92546
P.O. Box 1020
Winchester, CA 92596
Tina Louise Carr
35901 Rhone ln.
Winchester, CA 92596
Sharyn Kay Or.1)oda
32216 Yosemtte SI.
Winch!>ster, CA 92596
Jeny Marlon Benrun
30920 Charlene Way
Hemet, CA 92544
Melissa Sunshine Moore
2444 Tulip SL
Hemet, CA 92545
This business Is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact Mness under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I dedare lllal all the information in
this statement is true and correct
(A registrant v.11o declares as true,
information v.11ich he 01 she knows
to be false Is guilty or a crime.)

s/. lina Louise Carr
The fling of 111s statement does not
of rtseff aulho<iz6 the use in thiS
state of a fdilious business name in
violation of the riglts of another
under federal, state. or convnon law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Stalement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/26/07,
I hereby Cfflfy that this COfll' iS a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date tt was filed in the
Office of the County Clerf<. A new
F<:trtious Bu~ness Name Stale!Mnl
must be filed before that time. The
fling of this statement does not Itself
authorize the use in this slate of a
Fictitious Business Name In viola·
lion of the righls of another under
federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq .. Business
and Professions Codef
Lany W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-15829

p.12120, !2127, 1/3, 1110
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
SWAFFORD
INVESTIGATIVE
SERVICES
3687 R~yn SL
Riverside, CA 92504
Tambra Ann Swafford
3687 R~yn SI.
Riverside, CA 92504

Page B-4
federal, state 01 common iaw (See
Section 14411, Et 5e<i., Business
and Profes~ons Code).
Larry W. Viard, County Cleli<
FILE NO. 1-2007-04114
p.12/20, !2127, f/3, 1/10
The following person(s) is (are)
doing bu~ss as:
INLAND CLINICAL RESEARCH
4500,Brockton Ave. #203
Rr,erslde, CA 92501
Maloom Scott Pond, M.D.
1460 Woodvale Lane
Riverside, CA 92506
Chiayv Chen, M.D. (NMN)
1009 Ginsberg Court
RivelSlde, CA 92506
This business is conducted by CoPartners.
Rajstrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) l~ted above.
I declare that all the infoonalion in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant v.110 declares as true,
Information v.11ieh he or she knows
lo be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/, Chlayv Chen, M.D.
The filing or this statement does nol
of itself authorize the use In this
state r:J e flctibous business name in
violation or the rights of another
under federal, state, 01 common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County <i
Riverside on 12/13/07.
I hereby certify Illa! this copy Is a
cornect oopy of the orignal statement oo file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bu~ness
name statement expres live ye.m
from the date ~ was filed In the
Office of th& County Cler'r<. A new
Fictitious Bu~ss Name Statemenl
must be filed before that time. The
filing of lhis statement does not itself
au1hor!Ze the use In lllis state of a
Fictitious Bu~ness Name in viola·
lion of the rights of another under
federal. state 0< common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.. Business
and Professions Code).
Larry w. Waro, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-16843
p.12120, 12127, 1/3, 1110
The following person(s) is (are)
doing bu~ness as:
PSY VENTURES, LTD,
4333 0 ~ Street. Suite 7
Riverside, CA 92501
P.O. Box 942
Riverside, CA 92502
Shand~ Zandi (NMN)
12301 Wilshire Blvd. #515
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Sara Watkin (NMN)
12301 Wlshire Blvd. #515
Los Angeles, CA 90025
This bu~ is oonduded by a
General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious narT>l(s) ISied above.
I declare that all the lnfoonalion in
this statement Is lrUe and correct.
(A registranl v.11o decla-es as true,
nformalion whlch he or she knows
to be false Is guilty of e crime.)
s/. Sara Watkin, Gener~ Partner
The filing of this statement does not
of I1...w authorize the use in tliis
slate of a fictitious bu~ness name in
violation of the r1glis of another
under federal, state, 01 common iaw
(sec. 1440 et. saq. b &p code)
Slatennent filed with the County of
Riverside on 12/13/07.
I hereby certify that lhls copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my offi:e.
NOTICE: This nctilious business
name statement expr&s five years
from the date tt was filed in the
Office of the County Clerl<. A new
F'IClitious Business Name Statement
must be Ned before that tme. The
fifing of lllis statement
nol ilself
authorize the use n this state of a
Fiditklus Business Name in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state 01 common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Profes~s Code).
laJ!Y W, Wero, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-16783

cl/'"'

This business is conducted by
looividual.
Rajstranl oommenced lo transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) Usted above on 1992.
I declare that a!I the information in
111s statement is 11\Je and conecl.
(A regiStrant v.11o declares es true,
information which he or she knows
lo be false iS gu lty of a crime.)
s/. Tambra SwaWord
The fililg of this statement does nol
of i~f~authorize the use in lhis
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or commoo law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Slatement filed with the Co\Jnty of
Riverside on 12113/07.
I hereby certify that 111s copy is a
correct oopy of the original statemenl on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statemenl expires fNe years
from the dale i was filed in the
Office of the County Cler'r<. A new
FIC!itious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of ltds statement does not Ilse!
authorize the use In this state r;J a
Fictitious Business Name In violalion of lhe rights of another under
fedora~ stale or common law (See
Seeton 14411. El Seq., Bu~ness
and Professions Code).
Lany W. Waro, C9<rnty Cleii<
FILE NO. R-2007-16760

p.12/20, 12127, 113, 1/10
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing bu~ness as:
MAID2 ORDER
IB ENTERPRISE
77919 Dudley Drive #919
Palm Desert, CA 92211
Izabel lvanova Gotseva
77919 Dudley Drive #919
Palm Desert, CA 92211
This business Is oonducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transacl business under lhe flclitious name(s) Hs!ed above.
I dedare that al the infoonalion In
lhis statement b true and correct.
(A registrant who decla-es as true,
lnfoonation v.11idl he 01 she knows
to be false is guily or a crime.)
s/. Izabel lvanova Golseva
The filing of 111s statement does not
of itself authorize the use In this
stale of a fictitious business name in
violalion of the rig/is of anolher
under feder.1I, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
•Statement filed with the Couriy or
Riverside on 12113/07.
I hereb'f certify that this oopy Is a
oorrect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expi'es five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Cleli<, A new
FICtitous Business Name Statement
must be filed before that lime. The
filing of tho statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitous Business Name In violation of the rights of another Lnder

p,12170, 12127, 1/3, 1/10
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
TAPIOCA EXPRESS
767 W. Blaine SL #A
Riverside, CA 92507
26461 Maple Ave.
L01na Lr,da, CA 92354

Adi>oli> S!anggang
26461 Maple Ave.
L01na Linda, CA 92354
This bu~ness is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictttious
name(s) listed above on 10/31/07.
I declare that au the information in
this statement Is 11\Je and correct.
(A registrant v.l1o declares as true,
information wnch he 01 she knows
to be false Is gully of a crime.)
s/. Adlpolo Silanggang
The frling of this statement does not
<i 1tsen authorize the use in ttis
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of anotl18r
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. saq. b &p code)
Statement flied with the County of
Riverside on 12/07/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct oopy of the original statement on fikl " my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
fi01n the date tt was filed in the
Office <i the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Bu~ness Name Statement
· must be filed before that lime. The
fling of this stalement does not Ison
authorize the use in this stale of a
Fictifious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under
federal, stale or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Pro'essions Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-16514
p.12/20, 12127, 1/J, f/10
The foflowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
CLASSIC CLEANERS
40605 Ca~ornla Oaks Rd. #G-1
Murrieta. CA 92562
Swete '-letal Amin
1B00 E. Lakeshore Dr.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Metal MAmln
1800 E. Lakeshore Dr.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530

This business is conducted by
Individual • Husband & Wife.
Reglsirant has not yet begun to
transact bu- under the ficti.
tious name(s) ksled above.
I declare that an the infoonalion in
this statement is ~ and conect,

(A registranl v.11o declares as true,
12363 Limon1eAvenue Suite 960
from the dale tt was filed in the
Mir., Lorna, CA 91752
nfoonation wtictl he she knows
Otrrce ol the County Cler'r<. A new
to be false is guily of a ctine.)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
s/. Sweta Metal Amin
Huey Q. Tran DDS Inc.
must be filed bel01e that time. The
The filing of thiS statement does not
39400 Murrieta Hot Springs Rd.
fir119 of this statement does not ltseJ
of itself authorize the usa In this
#123-8
authorize the use in this state of a
state of a fictrtlous business name In
Murrieta, CA 92563
Fictitious Business Name io violaviofalioo of the rights ol anolher
tion of the rights of another under
CALIFORNIA
under federal, state, 01 common law
federal, stale or common law (See
(sec. 1440 el saq. b &p code)
This business Is conducted by
Section 14411, Et Seq., Bus,ness
Statemenl filed with the County of
Corporation.
and Professions Coda).
Riverside on 11/28/07.
Registrant has not yet begun kl
Larry W. Ward, Counly Clerk
I hereby certify that this oopy Is a
transact business under the llctlFILE NO. R-2007-16902
oorrect oopy of Ille original statetious name(s) listed above.
p.12120, 12127, 113, 1110
ment on Ne In my offi:e.
I dedare Illa! ell the infoonalion in
NOTICE: This fictitious business
The following person(s) is (are)
this slatement iS true and conect.
name statement expires five years
(A registrant v.11o decfares as true,
doing business as:
from the dale rt was filed in the
infonnalion which he or she knows
ALL-N-ONE CHECK CASHING
Office of the County Cleii<. A new • to be false is guily of a crime.)
22435 Alessandro Blvd. Su~• A
Fictitious Business Name Statement
s/. Huey Tran, CEO
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
The filing of this statement does not
9302 Daudly Ave.
must be f~ before that time. The
filing of lllis statement does not ltsett
of ltseW authorize the use In this
Riverside, CA 92508
authorize the use In this state of a
slate of a fictitious business name in
Fictitious Business Name in ~Ola·
Violation <i the rights of another
Juan Carlos Elias
under federal, state, or common law
9302 Cauchy Ave.
lion of the rig~ts of another under
federal, stale or common law (See
(sec. 1440 et. saq. b &p code)
Riverside, CA 92508
SectiOf! 14411, Et Seq., Business Statement filed with the County of
and Professions Code).
Riverside on 12/11/07.
This business is conducled by
Larry w. waro, County Cleii<
I hereby certify that th~ oopy is a
Individual.
FILE NO. R-2007-16021
conect copy of the original slateReg~trari has not yet begun to
p.12170, 12177, 1/3, 1/10
(l'lenl on fl~ in my office.
transact ~ness under the ficti.
NOTICE: n.s fictitious business
lious name(s) Msted above.
The following person(s) is (are)
name statement expires five years
I dedare that an the infonmalion in
doing business as:
from the dale It was filed n the
this statemenl is lrue and correct
Off,oe of the County Cieri<. A new
CANDLES TO YOU
(A registrant who declares as true,
2537 Colgate Way
· FIC!ilious Bu_, Name Slatement
information v.11idl he or she knows
Riverside, CA 92507
rrost be filed before that time. The
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
filng r;J this stalement does not itself
s/. Juan Carlos Elias
Jennier Ann Lake
authorize the use in this state of a
The ming of~ statement does not
2537 Colgate Way
of itsef authorize the use in this
Fdillous Business Name " vkllaRiverside, CA 92507
tion or the righls or another under
state or a fictitious business name In
federal, state or oornmon law (See
violalioo of the rights of another
I
. This business Is conducted by
Section 14411, Et Seq.. Business
under federal, state, 01 common law
lndvidual.
and Professions Codaf
(sec. 1440 et. saq. b &p code)
Registrant has not yet begun to
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
Slalemant filed with the County of
transact business under the ficti.
FILE NO. R-2007-16651
Riverside on 11127/07.
bous name(s) Isled above.
p.12120, !2127, 113, 1110
I hereby certify that this oopy Is a
I dedare that all the information in
correct oopy or the original stalethis stalement is true and correct.
The following person(s) is (are)
ment on file in my office.
(A regiStrant who dedaras as true,
doing business as:
NOTICE: This fictitious business
lnfonmallon wtictl 118 or she knows
RITMO Y SABOR DANCE STUDIO
name statement expires five years
to be false is guily of a crime.)
25211 Sunnymead Blvd. G1B
fran the date tt was filed in the
s/. Jenrifer Lake
~no Valley, CA 92553
Office of the Co\Jnty Clerk. A new
The filing of this statement does not
26494 Aldertree Cou1
Fictitious Business Name Statement
of itself authorize the use in this , Moreno VaKey, CA 92555
must be filed before that time. The
state of a flCtillous business name in
filing of this Slal'!fT\O(ll does not Itself
violalron of lhe rights of another
Carmen Flor Bambaren
authorize the use il this state of a
under federal, state, 01 comrron law
26494 Aldertree Court
F'lditious Business Name in viola(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Moreno vaaey, CA 92555
tion of lhe rights of another under
Slelement filed with the County of
federal, slate 01 oonvnon law (See
Riverside on 12/03/07.
Thi9' business is conducted by
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
I hereby certify that this copy is a
and Professions Code).
Individual.
conect oopy of the original stateRajstrant has not yet begun to
Larry W. Ward, County Cleli<
ment on file kl my otr,oe.
transact business under the fictiFILE NO. R-2007-15899
NOTICE: This fictitious business
tious rarT>l(s) listed above.
p.12/20, 12127, 113, 1/10
name statement expires five years
I deciare that al the lnfonmalioo In
from the date tt was lied in the
STATEMENT Of ABANDONMENT
tns statennent is true and coned.
Office of the Co\Jnty Clerf<. A new
(A regbtranl who declares as true,
OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSI·
Fictitious Business Name Slalemenl
information which he 01 sha knows
NESS NAME
must be filed bef01e that time. The
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
The following fictitious business
fling of this statement does nol itself
s/. Carmen Barrbaren
name(s) has been abandoned by
authorize the use In this state of a
The lillng of this statement does ool
the following person(s):
fictitious Business Name in viola·
of itself authorize the use in this
VOGUE HAIR
lion of the rights of another under
state a a fictttlous business name in
238710 Sunnymead Blvd.
federal. state 01 common law (See
M01eno V.lley, CA 92553
violation of the rights of another
Section 144!1, El 5e<i., Business
under federal, slate, 01 common law
2163 Fielding Rd.
and Pro/essions Code).
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Riverside, CA 92506
Lany w. Waro, Co\Jnty Cieri<
Slalement filed with the Co\Jnty of
FILE NO. R-2007-16139
Riverside on 12/11/07.
Steven Lester Jacobson
p.12/20, 12127, 113, 1110
I hereby certify tttat 111s copy is a
2163 Fielding Rd.
conect copy of the original stateRiverside, CA 92506
The following person(s) Is (are)
ment on foe in my office.
ctoing business as:
NOTICE: This fictitious business
Brenda Joyce Jacobson
ESPLANADE DENTAL GROUP
name statement expires five years
2163 Fielding Rd.
2191 Esplanade Avenue. Suite F·
from the date tt was filed In the
Riverside, CA 92506
10E
Off<e of lhe County Cleli<. A new
San Jecinto, CA 92583
Fictitious Bu_, Name Statement
This business Is conducted by;
musl be filed before that time. The
lndividuais • Husband & Wife.
HueyQ. Tran DDS Inc.
Fling of this statement does not rtseJ
The fictitious business name(s)
39400 Murrieta Hot Sp,lngs Rd.
autrorize the use in this stale of a
referred to above was rned in
#123-8
Fictitious Business Name In vtoleRlvel1ide County on 0312512005.
Murrieta, CA 92563
tion of the rights of another under
I declare that all the ioformalion In
CALIFORNIA
federal state or comn'<)n law (See
this statement Is 11\Je and conect. (A
Section 14411, Et Seq., Bu~
registrant who declares as true,
This business is conducted by
and Professions Code).
lnfonnalion wlich he or she knows
Corporation.
Larry W. Waro, County Cieri<
to be fa!se is guilty of a crime.)
Registrant has not
begun to
FILE NO. R-2007-16642
s/... Rose Guerrero / Mireya
tra"'8ct business under the fictip. !2/20, 12127, 113, f/fO
Guerrero
tious name(s ,,ted above.
This statemenl was filed with the
I dedare that au the information In.
The follov,ng person(s) is (are)
County Cleii< of Riverside County
this statement Is true and conect.
doing business as:
on 12110/07.
(A registrant who d"9"res as true,
MAHOGANY ROSE INTERIORS
Larry w. Waro, County Cler1<
information v.11ich he or she knows
33671 Marigold ln.
FILE NO. R-200503891
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
p, 12/20, 12127, 113, 1/10
Murrieta, CA 92~3
s/. Huey Tran, CEO
The fling of this statament does not
JiU Marie Howie
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
ol lself autoorlze the use In this
33671 Marigold Ln.
OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSI·
slate of a fictitious business name ii
Murrieta, CA 92563
NESS NAME
violation of the rights of another
The folowing fictitious business
under federal. stale, or oorrrnon law
This business is conducted by
narT>l(s) has been atmdoned by
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Individual.
the following person(s):
Stalement filed with the County of
Registrant comrnejlced to transact
DESERT UNITED POOL AND SPA
River,ide on 12/11/07.
btJsiness under the fictitious bustSERVICE
I hereby certify that this oopy is a
ness name(s) listed above on 2000
80579 Tinsley Ave.
cooect oopy of the original stateIndio, CA 92203
or 2001.
ment on file in my office.
I declare lllat en the infonmatlon in
NOTICE: This fictitious business
lllis statement is lrue and corred.
Cesar Bender Da Motta
name slatement expires live years
(A regiStrari who declares as lrUe,
80579 Tinsley Ave.
from the dale It was Ned in the
<1fonnalion v.11idl he or she knows
Ind.a, CA 92203
Office of the Co\Jnty Clen<. A new
to be false is guilyof a ctine.)
F.:titlous Business Name Statement
s/.Jil Howe
SalvadOI Alejandro Guzman
must be filed before that time. The
The filing of 111s statemO(ll does not
2524 Sierra Madre
filng r:J this statement does nol itself
of ltseJ authorize the use in this
Palm Springs, CA 92264
authorize the use In this state of a
state of a fictitK>US business name in
violation of the rights of another
This business is conducted by; CoFdillous Business Name " violation of the righlS of another under
under feder.1I, state, or common law
Partners.
federal, state or common law (See
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
The fiditious business name(s)
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
Statement filed with the County or
referred to above was filed in
and Professions Code~
Riverside on 11/19/07.
Riverside County on May 1, 2007.
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
I hereby certify that this oopy ~ a
I deciare that all the information in
FILE NO. R-2007-16652
cornect oopy of the original stalethis statement is true and correct. (A
p.12/20, !2127, 113, 1/10
menl on file in my office.
registrant who declares as true,
NOTICE: This fictlli
business
infonmalion which he or she knows
The fo[lowing person(s) is (ere)
name statement expi'es five years
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
doing business as:
from the date It was fijed in the
s/...Rosa Guerrero I Mireya
BUITTRFIELD DENTAL
Office of the County Cleli<. A new
Guerrero
33321 Temecula Pan<way SUlte 104
Flct~ous B~ness Name Statement
This sta1ement was filed Wlh the
Temecula, CA 92592
must be filed belore that time. The
County Cten< of Rr;erside County
filing of this statement does not itsett
on 12106/07.
Huey Q. Tran DDS Inc.
authorize the use 11 this state of a
Lany w. Waro, County Cleii<
39400 Murrieta Hot Springs Rd.
Fictitious Busness Name In violaFILE NO. 1-200701485
#123-B
tion of the rights of another under
p, 12/20, 12127. 1/3, 1/10
Murrieta, CA 92563
federal, state or common ·1aw (See
NOTICE
OF PETITION TO
'CALIFORNIA
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
AD,.NISTER ESTATE OF: LOVand Profas~s Code).
1
INA P. JACKSON
This business is conducted by
Larry W. Waro, County Cleli<
CASE NUMBER HEP 001009
COIJ)oralion.
To an heirs. beneficiaries, creditors,
FILE NO. R-2007-15703
contingent
creditors, and persons
Registrant has not yet begun to
p,12/20, 12127, 11:J, 1/10
v.11o may olherwi51! be interested in
transact business under the fictithe wtn 01 estate. 01 both, ot. Lavina
tious name(s) Usted above.
The following person(s) is (are)
P. Jad<1on
I declare lllat all the iofonmalion in
doing business as:
A petition for probate has been filed
by: Gwendolyn J. Herring
this statement is !rue and correct.
FIRESTORM 2007 RELIEF BENE•
In the Superior Court of California,
(A reg~nt v.110 declares as true,
FIT
Co\Jnty of Riverside
infonmalion which he or she knows
21160 Box Springs Rd. #105
The Petition for Probate requests
lo be false is gu;tty of a aime.)
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
that Gwendolyn J. Herring be
s/, Huey Tr.In, CEO '
appointed as personal representative to administer the estale of the
The filing or this statement does not
Riverside County Professional
decedent. The petition requests the
of itself authorize the use in th~
Firefighters Benevdent Fund
decedent's will and codicils, ~ any,
stated a flCtibOus business name in
21160 Box Springs Rd. #105
be admitted to prmate The v,11 and
violation ol the rights of another
Moreno vattay, CA 92553
any codicils ere available fCX' examination in the file kepi by the court.
under lederal, slate, or common law
CALIFORNIA
The
petition requests authority to
(sec. 1440 et. sec. b &p code)
administer the estate under the
Statement filed with the County of
This business is conducted by
Independent Administration of
Rlvel'S.<1e on 12/11/07.
Corporation.
Estates Act. (This authority will allow
I hereby certify Illa! this oopy Is a
Registrant commenced to transact
the personal representative lo take
many
actions witho'\Jt obtaining
· corred copy of the original statebusiness under the fictitious busicourt approval. Bef01e taijng certain
ment on file In my oflice.
ness name(s) listed above 9n
very impor1ant actilns, however, the
NOTICE: This fictitious business
11/1/07,
personal representative will be
name statement expires five years
I dedare that all the infonmation In
rscuired to give notice to Interested
persons unless they have waived
from the date rt was filed in the
this statement is true and correct.
notice or consented to the proposed
Office of the County Cleli<. A new
(11 registrant who declares as true,
action.) The independerl adminisFictitious Business Name Statement
lnfoonalion wtjdl 118 01 she knows
tration authority will be granted
must be filed be!ore that time. The
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
unless an Interested person files an
filing ol this statement does nol ttself
s/. Clay Wittiams, Chapter Director
objection to the petition and shows
good cause v.11y the oourt should
authorize the use In this state of a
The fiUng of this statement does not
not grant the authority.
FictitiolJs Busine$S Name in violaof itself authorize the use in this
The hearing on the petition wttl be
tion of the rights of another under
,tale of a licti1ious business name in
held In this course as follows:
federal, state or conman law (See
violation of the rights of another
1/29/2008, Tme: 8:30 am.. Oepl:
Seeton 14411, El Se<i.. Business
under federal, state, or common law
HMT, Superio< Court of California,
County of Riverside ~N. State
and Professions Code).
(sec. 1440 et. saq. b &p code)
Street, Hemet, California 92543,
L,ny W. Waro, County Cler1<
Statement filed wrth the County of
ProbateDivi~
Rr,,erslde on 12/14/07.
FILE NO. R-2007-16653
If you object to the granting of the
p.12/20, 12127, 1/3, 1110
I hereby certify that this COfll' is a
pelition, you should appear at the
hearing and slate your oqeclions or
00fTeci COfll' of the original statefile wntten obJections with the court
The following person(s) is (are)
ment on file in my offioe.
befon, the hearing. Your appeardoing business as:
NOTICE: This fictitious business
\nce may be in rson or by '/°'X
LIMON/TE DENTAL GROUP
name statt.ment expi,es live year>

°'

'iet

Thursday, December 27, 2007
knows lo be falsa is guily of a
crime.)
s/. Leroy Carr I Wayne Baii<er
The fil'1Q of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this
state of a rictttious business name in
violation of Iha rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed \\ilh the County of
Riverside on !2111/07.
I hereby certify that fhls copy is a
cooect oopy of the original state·
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Off"8 of the Co\Jnty Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
rrost be filed before lllat time. The
fling of thiS statemeri does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a
Fiditious Business Name in violation of lhe rights of another under
federal, state or comrron law (See
Section 14411, El Seq.. Bu~ess
and Professions Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Cleli<
FILE NO. R-2007-16662

attorney. If you are a credttor or a
contingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your daim with the
court and mail a oopy to the person' al representative appointed by the
court within four months from the
date of the first Issuance of letters
as provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing Claims will
not ex~re bef01e four months fran
the hearing date nollced above. You
may examine the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested
in the estate, you may file with the
court a Request 101 Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and 'flfl(aisal of estale
assets 01 of any petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special fonm is
available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner: Michael C.
ConU, 901 S. Stale Street, Suite
100, Hemet. California 92543, (951)
652-1400.

p, 12/20, 12127, 113, 1/10
The folowing person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
FLOORING CAR! PROFESSIONALS
36941 Pomevol Loop
Winchester, CA 92596

p.12121, 113, 11ro, 1111

Carpet Care Professionals Inc.
CALIFORNIA

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
KIRCHOF COMMUNICATIONS
8320 Mission Blvd.
Rr,,erside, CA 92509
4225 Madrona Rd.
' Rivers~•. CA 92504

This business is conducted by
Corporation,
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
tlous name(s) listed above.
I deciare that all the infonnation in
this stalement is true and cooect.
(A registrant v.110 declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilly of a crime.)
s/.
Adrian
J.
Campos,
CEO/President
The filing of this statement does not
of Itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious busness name in
violation of the rights of another
underfederal, state, or commoolaw
(sec. 1440 et. saq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Co\Jnty of
Riverside on 11/29/07.
I hereby certify that this oopy is a
conect copy <i the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires live years
from the date It was filed In the
Office of the Coulty Clerk A new
Fictitious B~ness Name Slatarnent
must be filed bef01e that time. The
filing of this statement does not rtseW
aulhoriz8 the use In thiS state of a
FICtillous Bu~ness Name in vkllation ol the rig/is of another under
feder.1I, state or common ~w (See
Sectioo 14411, Et Seq., Bu~ness
and Profe~ons Code).
Larry W. Waro, County Cletl<
FILE NO. R-2007-16064
p.12127, f/3, 1110, 1117

.Marco Antonio Bardales
4225 Madrona Rd.
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact bu~ess under the ficti.
lious narT>l(s) listed above.
I deciare that al the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A reg~nt who dedaras as true,
inlormation which he or she knows
to be false is guity of a crime.)
s/. Marco Antonio Baroales
The filing of this statement does not
of ilse! authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12/6/07.
I hereby certify lllat lllis oopy is a
C01Tect COfll' of the orignal statement oo file in my office,
NOTICE: This fictitious business ·
name statement axpi~ five years
from the date I was filed In the
Office of the County Cklli<. A new•
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that ti..,, The
filing or tt,s statement does not ilsett
authorlle the use In this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in \llOlatlon of the rights of another under
federal, state o, oorrrnon law (See
Seeton 14411 , Et Seq., Business
and Profesmns Code).
Larry W. Waro, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-16451
p.12127, 1/3, f/10, 1/17

The following person(s) is (are1
doing business as:
FREEWAY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
10020 Indiana Ave. #2
Riverside, CA 92503
NKly Macias (NMN)

697,1 Almeria Ave
Forlana, CA 92336

The following person(s) Is (are).
doing business as:
RIVERSIDE-TIJUANA TRANS.
PORTES
2008 3ro Street
Rivers~•. CA 92507

This business Is conducted by
lndlvidual.
Rqistrant has not yet begun to
tra~ bOsmess under the ficlitlouS'O\roe(s) listed above.
I declare <that all lhe infonnalion in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant v.11o declares as true,
lnformator{which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Andy Macias
The filing of this slalement does not
of rtself authorize the use in this
slate of a fictitious business name in
vkllalion of the rights of another
under federal, state, 01 common law
(sec. 1440 et. saq. b &p code)
Stalement fifed with the County of
Riverside on 11/2ti/07.
I hereby cerbfy that this copy is a
oorrect oopy of the orignal statement on frte in my office..
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name stalennenl expires fNe years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Bumess Name Statement
rrust be filed before that time. The
fling of this statement does not itseW
autoorize the use in this state of a
Fctitious Business Name in viol&
lion of the rights of another under
federal, state 0< common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Profes~ons Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FD.ENO. R-2007-15859
p.12127, 1/3, 1/10, 1117

Maria Oel Cannen Soto
200/l 3rd SL
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrari has not yet begun to
transad business under the flcti•
tlous name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the informalion In
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information v.11idl he or she knows
to be false~ guilty of a ctine.)
s/. Maria Del Camnen Soto
The filing of tho stalemenl does not
of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictrtlous business name In
violalioo of the rights or another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Statemenl filed with the County of
Riverside on 1211W7.
I hereby certify that this oopy is a
correct copy of the original stalement on fie in my oflice.
NOTICE; This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
the date rt was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Flctioous Business Name Stalernent
must be 6ed bef01e that time, The
filing of this statement does not itsalf
authorize the use in this stale of a
Fictitious Business Name in viola·
lion of the rights of another under
federal, state 01 common law (See
Section 14411, Et Se<i.. Business

~°'"

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
INSPIRED MX RACING TEAM
4825 Jackson SI. #C
R~erslde, CA92503

and Professions Code).
Larry w. waro, County C~li<
FILE NO. R-2007-16727

p.12127, 113, 1/10, 1/17
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
VALLE'S PERFUMES & GIFTS
372 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C
Riveraide, CA 92509
3423 RubKlioux Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509

Muro Vale Benitez
3423 Rulidoux Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
Tl'is oosiness is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
llous name(s) listed ebove.
I dedare that all the information in
this statement iS true and correct.
(A regis~ant v.l1o declares as lrUe,
nformation v.11idl he or she knows
lo be false is guily of a crime.)
s/. Arturo Va/kl Benitez
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious business,name in
violation of, the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12/21/07.
I hereby certify that this oopy is a
correct oopy of the original statement on fie in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Cleli<. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
roost be lied bef018 that time. The
~Ing or this stalement does not itseW
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in ooialion of the rights of another under
federal, state 01 common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq , Business
. and Professions Code),
Larry w. Wero, County Cten<
FILE NO. R-2007-17141
p.12127, f/3, 1110, 1/17
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
LAURA C. BAKER
CASE NUMBER RIP 093213
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons
who may otherwise be Interested in
the will or estate, 01 both, of: Laura
C. Baker
A pelnion ror probate has been filed
by; Joanne Bergen
In the Supenor Court of California,
County of Riverside
The Petition for Probate requests
thal: Linda harold be appointed as
pergonal representative to admnister the estate of the decedent. The
petition requests the deoedenrs --,11
and codicils, Wany, be admrtled to

probale. The will and any mdicls
are availabk,: for examination in the
file kept by the oourt.
The petition requests authority to
administer the eslate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates AcL (This authority wil alkMI
the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining
court approval. Bef01e taijng certain
very lmpor1ant actions, however, the
personal representative will be
required to gNe notice to interested
persons unless they have waived
notice 01 consented to the proposed
action.) The independent administration authority will be granted
unless an nleresled person fies an
objection to the petition and shows
good cause v.11y the court should
not grant the authority.
The hearing on the petition ,.;n be
held in this course as follows:
1f31/2008, Time: 8:30 a.m,, Clept:
10C, Superior Court of Calttomle,
County of Riverside 4050 Mein
Stree\ Riverside, CalWomia 92501,
Probate Division
If you object to the granUng of the
petition, you should appear at the
hearing and stete your objections or
file wntten objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appear.
ance may be in person or by your
attomey. If you are a credit01 or a
contingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the
court and ma;I a copy to the personal representative appointed by the
court within four morihs from the
dale of the first issuance of letters
as provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims will
nof expire bef<Ye four rnorlhs from
the hearing date noticed above. You
may examine the file kept by the
court. nyou are a person interested
in the estate, you may fie Mh the
court a Request lor Special Notice
(fonm DE-154) of the Hing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any peCtion or account
as provided in Probate Code section
1250, II Request for Special fonm is
avaHable from the court clerk.
Attorney f01 peliliorer: Miehaal C.
Conti, 901 S. State Street, SUite
100, Hemet, Callfomla 92543, (951)
652-1400.

p, 12127, 1/3, 1/10, 1117
AMENDED CITATION
FREEDOM FROM PAAENTAL
CUSTODY AND CONTROL
(ABANDONMENT)
CASE NUMBER RIA 018141
To Cellda Torres and to all persons
claiming to be the father or mother
of: Robert Anthony Torres. By
order of this Court you are hereby
cited and (requrired to) (may)
appear bef01e the Judge Presiding
In Department 01 of the above ent!tled court located at 4050 Mai~
Slreet, Riverside, CA 92501 on
February 7, 2008 al 9:00, Dept 1
of lhat day, then and lhere to show
cause, if any you have, vmy said
person should not be declared he
from the control r:J hiS / her / their
parents aa:oollng to the petltbn on
file herein. The pelition fifed herein

Housing Authority of the County of San
Bernardino
Assisted Housing • Public Housing
Program

Applications are being accepted by the
Housing Authority of the County of San
Bernardino to fill vacancies for the Public
Housing communities located throughout
the County of San Bernardino. To be eligible, a family must be within the income limits set by the Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD).
Allowable
income limits vary according to family size
and are updated annually. Income limits are
based on the annual median income for the
County of San Bernardino.

t

The Housing Authority currently has vacancies available for 2, 3, 4 and 5 bedroom size
units. Any applications not used to fill immediate vacancies will be placed on a waiting
list to fill future vacancies.
All applications are screened for income eligibility, credit worthiness, rental history, and
criminal history activity. Final eligibility w ill
be determined just prior to a family being
offered assistance.
If you would like to receive an application
you may visit our website at www.hacsb.com
or write to PO Box 1787, San Bernardino,
CA 92402. Applications are also available
at our Management Offices located at 772 S .
Pine Street, Colton, CA., 92324; 13088
Monte Vista, Chino, CA 91710; 402 Alder
St., San Bernardino, CA 92410; 1738 W. 9th
St., San Bernardino, CA 92411 ; 131 E.
Lugonia, Redlands, CA 92374 ; and 421 S.
7th St., Barstow, CA 92311.
p. 12/27

Wayne 'H' Baii<er
4825-C Jackson SI.
Riverside, CA 92503
Leroy Carr Jr. (NMN)
28668 Avalon Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

LAST DOLLAR RANCH
[An authentic Old West treasure in historic Telluride Colorado]
• 396:1: picturesque acres at the foot of Mt. Sneffels • Home and
9 restored centu ry-old log buildings• Site of Marlboro ads,

This business iS conducted
by a General PiW1nership.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the rlC!ilious name(s) isled
above.
I dedare Illa! all the infonmatioo in this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant

?~.?.~~. ~.~.~~~.~.~~~ls •1.:e.e.~~.ng ~~~~. :":ildlife
[Thursday, October 11 at 11:00 AM (MT)]

.... ~.':'~:"'-~_i_s_~-~. ~-" :~.

@

I ... ) I~. K IN - l1
-

-

-

-

-

l

800.558.5464
WWW JP KING COM
-

---

-

---

-

-

-

-

Who dedares as true, infor-~ _ _ _ _J_e_rr-"y-,C_ra_ig
~ K_in~g_
, Co_lo_ra_d_o_B_r_o_ke_r_#_E_R4_0_0_1_
93_3_9_. J_ P._K_,n_,g"-A_uc
_ to_o_
n _c_om-'-pa-n-"y-l_nc'-._ _ ___,

Great Cashflow
Salon for Sale
Eight stations, three sha.mp00 bowls,
six dryers. Beautiful interior! Busy
shopping center.

MUST SALE ASAP
Great potential in Inland Empire
Call Jim Orth

(866) 644-9516

■

■
■

■

I

r
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Fire In My Heart Revival
Hosted by Bishop O.Kenneth Wells
Guest speaker
·
Bishop Larry D. Trotter .
(Chicago,I11)
Presiding Pre-Late of United Covenant Churches for
Christ Inc.
Location : Spirit of Love Church-1137 W.BaselineSanBernardino,Ca 92411 909-885-LO\(E (5683).
Date: Wednesday & Thursday

January 09 & 10, 2008

i

'
r

i"

'

7:00PM Nightly

,_

Special, Guest Music: Tim Bishop Brown & Miracle Mass Choir, Shervonne
Wells, Spirit of Love _
Mass Choir, The State Choir, and others

Assemblymember Wilmer Carter with Rialto School Board President
Joanne Gilbert & members of Temple Missionary Baptist Church of San
Bernardino.

For more info Call 909-885-LOVE (5683) or listen to K-PRO
1570AM on Saturdays @ 9AM

Assemblymember Carter with Wallace Allen, publisher of the Westside
Story and wife Josephine Allen

Get your church news published in The
Black Voice News Submit church briefs to
leeragin@blackvoicenews.com
s'UBJECT: Church Brief

••

Thursday
Prayer + Bible study • 6:00 PM
Mid Week Worship • 7:00 PM
Friday
Noon Day Prayer• 12:00 NOON

"You will never' be

the same lo

Jesus name"

'

Aponle Charles & Prophetess Renk WUUs
•
Pastors

Worship Service Sunday 9:30 a.m. - 12 noon
Central Park (Crafters Dea)
11200 Bas,,/ine Rd.
Rancho C•camonga, CA
(NW Corner ofMil/ik,n and Baseline)

Assemblymember Carter with Sis. Helen of Temple Missionary Baptist
Church of San Bernardino.

234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA92377
Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpiritandTruth .org
(909) 873-5380
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:00 am
Worship Service
10:30 am
Miracle Monday Prayer
10:oo·am
Tuesday Bible Study
6:30 pm
Wednesday Prayer
6:30 pm

I

Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sat.
12:00pm .

951.686.1757
LIGHT OF THE WORLD COGIC - 5595 MOLINA WAY - RIVERSIDE. CA 92509
P.O. BOX 3416- RIVERSIDE, CA 92509-3416

Temple Missionary Baptist Church Jubilee House of Praise for ALL Nations ,:
1583 W. Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038

Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

Senior Pastor & Visionary Prophetess·R. R. Lindsay, D.D.
Sunday Wor.hip Services 7:30, 9:30 & 11 :JO A.M.
Comrr.union Fi~t Sunday after each service
Sunday School 8:A.M., 9:45 A.M. and II :00 A.M.
Baptism 2nd & 4th Sunday ~JO A.M.
3rd & 5th Sunday II :JO A.M.
il'ew Member Orientation Wednesday Night 6:00P.M.

Weekly Services
Morning Worship
11 :30 am
Bible Study {Tues.)
7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm

Pastor Raymond and ,

Mid-Week Worship Seniice Wednesday Nigh1 7:00P.M.

Cheryl Turner

Right Hand o1 Fcllowsh1p Wednesday Night 7:00P.M.

Levonzo Gray, Sr.

'P~7~o{,

Z)~~

WEEKLY SERVICES
Daily Intercessory Prayer
Sirt\day Intercessory Prayer
Sunday Impact Institute & L,ader.hip Development
Sunday Victorious Celebration & Worship
Wednesday Prayer & Bible Study
Prayer Fellowshiip & Potluck

5.00AM
900AM
9:30 AM
~ 10:JO AM
7:00 PM
3rd Smurdays

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church

Tbe Cbarcb HELL Didr,'t War,t To See Happer,!

7547 Emerald Street

Riverside, CA.

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor & Founder
District Elder

(951) 688-7872
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
Weekly schedule of events
Sunday
9:30
Hour of Power
11 :00 Worship Hour
Wednesday
Noon day Prayer
Friday
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30
Youth Night

Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Service llam-l:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

Pastor DarTyl J .
Udell Sr.
Co-Pastor Rita Udell

1265 S. Fillmore Ave., Rialto CA 92376
(951) 662-3383
E-Mail: Hjubilee@aol.com

ORDER OF SERVICES

951 .683.2916

· worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24

'

WedMsday 5:15 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Cmtra/ Parlt. /Or,fltn lltn)
(9119) 481-3836

Good News
Community Church

BackStage Restaurant
3597 Main St.
Riverside. CA 9250
Telephone: 951.682.8591
Thursday's is going to he the
new night for Onna 's Poetry
G roup ..... A KA "J?ive
l\linutcs"The format is a mix ture of Jazz. Poetry. & Spoken
word ...

Superintendent Lawrence C.
· & Olivia Ash

Bible Study

6S3-8631 Office• 6S3-8634 Pastor
6S3-8680 FAX
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

,.

MT CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

"YOU ARE WORTHY, 0 LORD, TO RECENE
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WILL
THEY EXIST AND WERE
CREATED." . REv., ,n

presencs

I ~IPrn.(Q) 1l.~~CID .&.JMC
Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with

5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr.
(95 1) 781-0443
Administrative Office
(95 1) 684-6480

Services

S«nday School ......... . . . ... .. .. . ..9:30 am
Sunday Worslzip . .. .. . ............. 11 :00 am
Tuesday Bible Study . ... . .. .. .. •.. . . .7:00 pm
Brother/zood (1st Saturda5>s) ....... . .. .8:30 am
Your!, Night (4th Friday) .............6:00 pm

Sunday

8:00am

Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Phillip & Denise Powell

Thursday

11 :00am

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

.

909.425.2615
1 or

tommunity
Praise Center International

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church
275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 • Fax
Weekly Service

How to Become a Millionaire Tut.~ 6:30 pm
God 's Purpose for Your Life Tues 6:30 pm
Youth Entrepreneurial Training Sat 9:30 am
Praise & Worship Service
Sal 11:00 am

SATURDAY

Fello\tsh.ip, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am
Youth Service
·
5:00 pm

15854 Sierra Lakes Pkwy
Fontana, CA 92336
Malling: P.O. Box 1119
Fontana, CA 92334

WEDNESDAY

5:00 pm
7:00 pm

..

1672 Palm Ave. , Highl a nd C A 92346

Pastor Henry Combs Jr. a11d wift C,uJandra

Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

R~v. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -· Friday at 5:30 PM ·
Holy Hip-Hop • Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
'
Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countdown .
Saturday, 11 PM· 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

Rev. Robert
Edwards

·www.rainbowcommunity.org

r ii P iln•

~

P , ('.

SHEPHERD'~

Asp\e Bible Church

16262 Baseline Avenue
CA 92335 • 909/350-940 I
'"A ch11rch where everybody is somebody"
SUNDAY SERVICES

HOLY LAND COGIC
1024 N. "G" Street • San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662

',

Schedule of Worship Service
Sunday School
9:30AM
. Sunday Morning Worship II :OOAM
Sunday Night Service
7:00PM

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
. 7:30PM

.,

10800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd .. Suite C
449 I Kansas Avenue
I899 I Mariposa St.
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
9191Colorado Ave.

1'n i,wforlhipm• mJ,:;wi]m:t "hHl:l-/4

Sundays-1 0:0Oa.m.
Worship Sile- Mounlain View Elemcmlary
2825 Walnut St., Ontario, CA 91761
(Ott 60 fNy at hchlbald Ave. Sooth to

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
Jl:00 a:m.
11 :00 a.m.

♦

18461 Maripo a Ave.

d

Moreno Valley, CA 925
1
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA

(951) 812-3509
(951) 782-9904
(951) 222-2115
(951) 682-9810
(951) 780-2240
(951) 684-8782
(951) 788-9218

Riverside, CA 92508

(95 ij 687-7454

Pastor Lenton· H. ·
Lenoir

Walnut SI. lt..m left lo slle on left.)

• Rev. John Cager

Pastor Ed 8.
Lady Nooml Dillon

For Info call (909) 786-8737 or
Vistt UI ct www.aspirebiblechurch.com

24470 Sophie Street
Perns, CA
951-657-5705
Sunday Church School

9:00 AM

Sunday Worship Service

10:30 AM

Wednesday Bible Study

7:00 PM

Thursday Bible Study

10 :00 AM

for more lnlonnatton- (9511657-&-46501 (951) 616-oeM

Moreno Valley Mission CME
Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC
Highland Unity Church Minislries
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Mt. Moriah Baptis1
Park Avenue Baptist Church
The Living Word Baptis1Church
New Visions Christian
Community Church

'

BETHEL AME CHURCH

Fontana,

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

Gospel Time

Sunday
1 :00 pm
for
Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd
(909) 597-7134

Bethel AME Church

Morning Service
Adult Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

(909) 688-1570

c

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Butler
Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. LE. Campbell, Pa5tor
Pastor F.D. Bullock

ii

New Vision Christian Methodist
Episcopal ChUICh
Rainbow Community Praise Center
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBC Baptist, SB
Community Missionary Baptist
First Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gospel ChUICh of Love

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Carter Streel
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. IOI
1575 West 17th Street
939 Clay Street
311 E. Fifth Street
24050 Theda

Fontana, CA 92336
Fontana, CA 92336
Rialto, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 924 IO
Redlands, CA92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, CA 92570

(900) 823-0424
(900) 355-RCPC
(900) 874-5469
(900) 887-2526
(900) 793-2380
(900) 657-3767
(900) 928-7720

Rev. A. Charles
Langston

Rev. f Dwight Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicull
Rohen L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Connor Robinson, Jr. •
Pastor/Phortias Laura Bell

ill

1

Building Better Communities

..•..•...
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•i:Career Day at Kansas Avenue Seventh-Day Adventist Church
"The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

.

• ♦The Kansas Avenue Seventh-~~y Adventist Church Education
, ommittee is hosting a Career
;}ay Sunday, January 6, 2008

...

sm.

from 10:00a.m. to 3:00p.m. at
4491 Kansas Avenue, Riverside.
Over 20 exhibitors will provide
high school and college students
with infonnation on how to prepare to work in a variety of pro-

fessions. Some of the exhibitors
include a nurse practitioner,
orthopedic surgeon, mortician,
general contractor, physical therapist, and more. Several workshops are also

planned to teach attendees '. 'How
to Succeed in College," "How to
Get a Job", and "How to Choose
a Career Path."
A free gift for the first on-time

attendees who arrive between
l0a.m. and 10:30a.m. and a food

sale to benefit the Education
Scholarship Fund.

arter at

Temple·MBC
Assemblymember Wilmer
Amina Carter, District 62 recently attended a holiday gathering
hosted by Temple Missionary
Baptist Church in San
Bernardino.
Photos continued on B-5

Sugar Hill School
24455 Old Country Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA

Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Bis~op John W. Thomas &
Pastor Erzel Thomas

Assemblymember Wilmer Carter with members of Temple
Missionary Baptist Church at the Temple Learning Center.

680-2044

151

Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

Office: (951) 684-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-1564
www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

7:30 am
9:00 am
10:15 am
10:15 am

Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
Bible Study

7:00 pm
7:45 pm

"Second in Name, First in Love"
Pastor T. Ellsworth and Tofa Gantt, II

NEW LOCATION

Pastor Julio A. &

Dr. Pllr1da L. Andujo

A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching

Worship Service
8 :00 am & 11 :00 am
Blble ~1udy (Wednesday)
12:00 noon & 7 :0~_pm
Children'• Churc~
11 :00 am (3rd & 4th .Sunday)

..

First B■ '-tlst
Church of Peirls
311 East Fifth Street
Perris California, 92570

New Jo Ba tist Church
5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riv~rside, CA 92517

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602

(951)657-3767
Fax (951) 940-4397

Weekly Services

"I Cor. 13:13 But now abidethfaith, hope, love,
these three; and the greatest of these is love."
• Worship Service• 7:15 and 10:00AM
• Sunday School • 8:45AM
• Bible Study •Wednesday• 12 Noon & 7:00PM
• Youth Bible Study• Tuesday• 5:45-7:00PM

Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7 :'.30-8:00 p.m.

Shlfld of FIith ~
1750 W. Holt Aw.
you and
Pomona, CA 91761
com, wo,sNp with u,. Wt
(9tlfJ nf.f294offlct
M 1 8lllle Bes,d mlnlltly W,bdt: www.1ofpomon11.com
t/1.t mlnld,,. tD tilt

..

/ ',l ll'M

Worship
With Us!

...--

-

I~ •

I I I

Episcopal Church
1355 W. 2 1st Street
San Bernardino, CA 9241l
(909) 887-1718

:
, Sunday \Vorship Services
-ontemporary Worship
7:45 am
~aditional Worship
~ nday School

11 :00 am

Women's Bible Study - Mon.
M'en's Bible Study • Mon.
Mid-week Bible Study - Wed.
Prayer Meeting - Wed.

7:00 pm
7:00 pm
12 noon
7:00 pm

!

• 9:45 am
Weekday Opportunities

Glasses
Worship
C?hildren's Church

1es. Bible Studies
l!!urs. Bi~le Studies

Sunday WOfSh,p Ellpeneooo
Celest Praise - 8:00 am
Perileooslaf Pra,se - 11 00 a m.

,,.,,,,,,,
Chlhhn

!-:< .'.-ii f,11'1. Im Y{)I 11/ 1
/ :\Of'M

Youfi , Yoiq Adult

Slflla,

111m,w-n

S.iturd;i

Super Saturday

And IIUch llol'lf

BllhopHnyB. l

Yo uth Day

Dr.MartyAlalcnllr
1,n1o, .......

H'M

..-:
,-~'" ·
...

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768 ·
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981
email@imanitemple.net
Service Schedule

W a lk W7 ith
J esus C athedra
Q'_qf,_. fo!' .;i. Q'/r,;..,..-,,,1.,..

. I

Q~

&21L•ch Driu ,Coltoa,

~

'23'24 (9") trlS-2151/faw.('89) 82,;&.~3090

Order of
.., Services

Sunday

Sunday Morning - Throne Room Service ......... 8:00
IPG lmani Power Generation (Youth Ch..trch) ... ..9:00
Vision Concepts New Members Class
.. , . .9:00
Faith and Baptism New Community Class ........9:00

am
am
am
am

Sunday School
8:30 am
Sunday Mom. Worship 10:00 am
Sunday Eve. Worship 6:00 pm
Thursday Bible Revival 7:00 pm

~~~/fu~~~u1n5~&w;;:te;:e~~~i~ ..... _..10:00 am
Women Seeking Christ (WSC)
.. 7:00 pm
Man4mation (M4M) ...... . ............ . ..... 7:00 pm
Thursd ay

Feith Community Bible Study _

RlfllJ /UIJIMiillJ ,1,'11

, , , , , ...... 7:00 pm

Saturdar
Tephillah Prayer Move .. ,www.lmanltemple .net •

. 7 .00 am

Re v.

Jelani Kafela

'A_post(e 'lris ']-(ai(u

wec1.2:oopm&Su$:i6pm

,nsi1 us onlirw : """""•"'-«iesusmg

Quinn A.M.E.
Church

CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Five Fold Minist
1700 W. Highland Avenue
San Bernardino, CA 92404

(909) 887-9616 • (95 1) 675-720 1
www 1hecb1,rcbofallnatioos org or www koraomi ace
5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, California 92509

(951) 682-4407
9.mday Schoel
Morning Service

10:00am
11 :00am
Bible Study~ , 7:00pm

8:30 a.m.
(Adults only)

8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Coma Grow & Worship With V•

(Available)

10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

tMT
aN ... TIOMAL MINI TAl
a
•, 1 1 , ~ ,,,,,..ec,,,,,,,,.,.ify1t,r-~•

Sing,.,

. 64 76 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
CA
(951) 359-0203
Weekly SeNices
Sunday School (all ages)

CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE

,.,,,,,,.

• Wind of the Spirit Worship
· Center Foursquare Church

j:hrislian Life Developmenl

Rei•. /'au/ S. Mm;ford, M. Di1•.

& Finl huly Shirley Munford

-,our,_,,,,.,

A'llllfblt MtatnclU

111/\M

I

+

Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

www.newbcbc.org

Email: callnation l @aol.com or kogapmi@aol.com

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(951) 485-6993

WEFKI Y Sc:BVJCE:S

Sunday 10:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.
Wednesd ay ~
5pm llilw:..S1wh 6 pm

Earn Your Demc 11 1
KOG-BWLE INSTITUTE • Thurs. & Fri. @ 6 pm
Bachelors Program and Masters Program available
FtJUndtr'ViJior.antQi•mttr

I E School of Jbc; Prnnhern
Saturdays- Trimester Sessions begin at 8:00 a.m.

Apostle M.P. StCrling, DD
Elect Lady Rose Parker•Sterling

Rev. & Mrs.
Ronald Woods

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
9 :30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship I l :00 a.m.
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. 12:30 pm
Mid Week Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m.

•

